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INTRODUCTION 
Genetic improvement of livestock is generally referred to as an 
increase in the average breeding value (i.e., additive genetic worth). 
This change is accomplished by the selection of animals judged to be of 
superior additive genetic value as parents of the next generation. Factors 
affecting rate of improvement include intensity of selection, accuracy of 
selection, additive genetic variance, and generation interval. To maximize 
change, generation interval is minimized as the other factors are simul­
taneously maximized. This thesis will consider changing only the accuracy 
of selection. 
Robertson and Rendel (1950) and Skjervold (1963) estimate that sire 
selection contributes about two-thirds of the potential genetic progress 
for milk production in an optimal dairy cattle breeding structure. The 
greater opportunity for selection of sires causes this relationship. 
Improvements in the accuracy of sire selection are then expected to have 
twice the impact on genetic progress as improvements in cow selection. 
Topics of recent literature suggest that the emphasis on sire selection is 
greater than this two to one ratio. 
Most of the effect of increased accuracy of cow selection would be 
felt in the selection of dams of future sires. This is due to the greater 
potential for selection of dams to produce future sires as compared to dams 
of future cows. Robertson and Rendel (1950) estimate that the contribution 
from selection of dams of bulls is more than five times as important as 
other cow selection. Selection of dams of future bulls is particularly 
important to artificial insemination organizations. Current cow selections 
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based upon Intra-herd deviations may not result in choosing the best cows 
from the total population. Efforts to improve the accounting for genetic 
differences among subpopulations may result in an increase in accuracy of 
cow selections. Any improvements in cow selections would be distributed to 
the whole population through sons in artificial insemination. 
The design of this study was to predict the magnitude of genetic 
differences among subpopulations and then determine if estimated breeding 
values predict the same amount of genetic differences among these subpopu­
lations. Breeding values were estimated using different relatives and 
different methods of weighting relative information. 
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REVIEW OF.LITERATURE 
Interest in differences between herds probably began with the forma­
tion of the first two herds of cattle. Arguments likely centered upon 
whose herd produced the most meat, milk, or muscle power. Some time 
probably passed before the problem was reduced to differences ammng average 
production of herds. Population genetics suggests differences in herd 
averages can be partitioned into genetic and environmental fractions. 
This is not an easy problem, since these two sources of variation are 
almost completely confounded. The main concern of this review will be 
various attempts at estimating the fraction of the herd variance that is 
genetic. Some time will be spent considering consequences of genetic 
differences among herds. 
There have been two basic approaches to the estimation of genetic 
differences among herds. These approaches were the designed experiment, 
and the use of field data. In the designed studies, specific animals were 
exposed to designated environments. Sixty-five pairs of dizygous twins 
from three breeds were split between high and low farms in England by 
Wiener (1960) in one designed study. A regression of twin difference on 
ccatesipcrary heifer differences was calculated for the twenty-four pairs of 
twins completing one lactation. This yielded an estimate of .24 + .18 of 
the herd differences for milk being genetic. In a similar study in 
New Zealand, Brumby (1961) investigated production differences among twenty 
high and twenty low herds. One hundred twenty identical twins were split; 
one twin going to a high herd and one to a low herd over a three year 
period. Two calves, representing the herd average were also taken from 
each of the forty herds each year to a single farm. Estimates of the 
genetic fraction of the herd differences from the twin data were .07 + .07 
and .17 + .06 for milk and milk fat production, respectively. The 201 
heifers milked at the same location yielded estimates of .07 + .06 and 
.17 + .06 for milk and milk fat production, respectively. 
McGllliard (1952) proposed a method for estimating genetic differences 
among herds in field data. This method involves estimating the herd vari­
ance component under different models. The first model has herds nested 
within sires. This requires patemal-half-sisters to be distributed across 
several herds. The second model nests sires within herds. In this model, 
sires are only used in one herd. A third model can be used when the data 
are available. This model requires that full sisters be split so that they 
are producing in different herds. These data are not common, and this 
problem can be avoided if other assumptions are made. The expected value 
v/X. W&&COC ncLu w&ic&iL. eouuuitciuoo atc xxoucu* 
(model 1) E(Og) = + cf^ + 
(model 2) E(o^j = + 2a— + o|-
(model 3) E(ff^) = 
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In these equations, equals the variance of the average breeding value of 
the herds. The variance of the average environment for the herds is repre-
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sented by o=. The covariance between the average environment and the 
average breeding value of the herds is represented by o—. The herd vari­
ance component estimates are equated to the expectations. A simultaneous 
solution to these equations is then obtained. The estimate of the fraction 
of the herd differences which are genetic can be calculated as: 
4  
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If the third analysis cannot be made, then a solution is still possible. 
The first two models are used, and the covariance term is assumed to be 
zero. Using the three models, McGilliard (1952) obtained an estimate of 
about .33 for the genetic fraction of the herd differences. This was for 
butterfat production in 293 Jersey herds. Morillo and Legates (1970) used 
this same procedure on 442 Holstein herds. They obtained an estimate of 
.09 for both milk production and percent milk fat. Pirchner (1957) used 
this same general method and obtained an estimate of .07 on a within-year 
basis for both milk and milk fat production. 
The next approach was suggested by Robertson and McArthur (1955). 
They estimated the heritability of a herd average at .12. The herds which 
produce bulls to be used in other herds are of interest in this procedure. 
Morillo and Legates (1970) obtained 18 herds which had at least five bulls 
with eight progeny in a "nonbreeder" herd. An analysis of variance was 
calculated using the estimated breeding values of these bulls on a between 
and within-herd basis for the "breeder" herds. The between-herd variance 
OOmpOuouu £5wxMÎfiwc Woo CO3.0w w 
were regressed estimates. The ratio of this corrected herd component 
estimate to the phenotypic variance component estimate for herds was the 
estimate of the fraction of the herd differences which were heritable. 
The bulls were restricted to have had at least one parent originating in 
the "breeder" herd. The resulting analysis failed to detect any significant 
differences among herds. The estimates of the genetic differences among 
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herds were . 12 and . 19 for milk production and percent milk fat, respec­
tively. These estimates were on a subsample of those given previously 
using McGilliard's procedure. It might be mentioned that the difficulty 
of obtaining substantial amounts of data for this procedure necessitated a 
large sampling variance. 
Freeman and Henderson (1959) estimated the genetic fraction of the 
herd variance to be about .04. This calculation used the average relation­
ship among cows which was estimated in eleven Holstein herds. This does 
not consider any other causes for herds to be alike other than consan­
guinity. Bonnier (1946) estimated the genetic fraction of the herd 
variance to be .05. This assumed no genetic relationship within the herds. 
Finite herd size generated the observed value. 
Numerous studies have been carried out in order to identify environ­
mental sources of variation for the herd. Attempts at measuring the 
and physiological work. Plum (1935) conducted some of the early work in 
determining the magnitude of the causes of variation in milk fat production 
records. He found that the differences among herds accounted for about 
one-third of the total variation. After accounting for as much of the 
feeding differences as possible, he guessed that approximately two-fifths 
of the herd differences were genetic. Using thirteen descriptive variables, 
McKinney et al. (1965) explained 31 percent of the variation in fat cor­
rected milk at the herd level. Some of these variables, such as percent 
bred by artificial insemination may be related to genetic differences. 
Erickson and Meadows (1973) found indications of both genetic and 
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environmental differences between high and average Michigan Holstein 
herds. Significant differences were identified for average Predicted 
Difference of sires of cows and for average pounds of concentrate fed. 
The high group spent a significantly larger amount of money on veterinarian 
fees. This was reflected in a significantly higher percent of vaccinations 
and dry cow mastitis treatments and a significantly lower bacteria count 
for the high herds. 
The most frequently used method of estimating genetic differences 
among herds was described by Robertson and Rendel (1954). This method 
involves calculating the intra-sire regression of daughter production on 
herd average for bulls used across herds. This procedure is based on the 
assumption that sires are used randomly within herds. The variation of 
daughter production within sires can be attributable to one-half the 
average breeding value of the herd, the average environmental value of the 
herd; and random deviations^ The herd average, it is reasoned, is composed 
of the average breeding value and the average environmental value of the 
herd. The intra-sire regression of daughter production on herd average 
should be one, if all differences among herds are environmental and one-
half, if all differences among herds are genetic. The heritability of the 
herd average has been estimated by twice the quantity one minus the intra-
sire regression of daughter production on herd average. Robertson and 
Rendel (1954) originally estimated the heritability of the herd average at 
.10 for milk production. They used this procedure on a small sample of 
data from three breeds. 
Pirchner and Lush (1959) estimated the heritability of herd average at 
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.14 and .10 for milk fat production in Jersey and Holstein herds, respec­
tively. These estimates were obtained using an intra-sire regression of 
daughter production on herd average. The daughter and patemal-half-
sisters were included as members of the herd when calculating a herd 
average. The covariance between the herd average and the individual daugh­
ter was subsequently adjusted for automatic!ty when calculating the intra-
sire regression of daughter production on herd average. The herd averages 
available for the Holstein data were actual lactation averages, so these 
averages had to be age corrected on a group basis. The daughters were 
restricted to first lactation daughters of artificial insemination sires. 
Only data associated with sires which had two or more daughters in two or 
more herds were included. The sum of squares and sum of products were 
adjusted for yearly fluctuations. This was done so that the genetic dif­
ferences among herds could be evaluated rather than the genetic differences 
aiuOxig h6rd—year of herd—year—season subclasses. Other est^jsates based on 
an intra-sire regression of daughter production on herd average have 
generally used herd-year or herd-year-season subclasses with no adjustments. 
Those may be interpreted as the heritability of a herd-year of herd-year-
season averages. 
Van Vleck (1963) gave references where the value of the intra-sire 
regression of daughter milk yield on herdmate average milk production ranged 
from .6 to 1.0. Most of these estimates were close to .9. Two of the 
assumptions required in calculating the intra-sire regression were examined. 
The first assumption was that the regression was linear. Using a rather 
substantial data set, a significant curvilinear regression coefficient was 
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calculated. The multiple correlations of .26 for milk fat production and 
.30 for milk production were each increased by less than .01. The second 
assumption was that a single regression value was correct for all sires. 
A significant heterogeneity of linear regression was found. Fitting 
separate regressions for each sire increased the multiple correlation coef­
ficient by less than .01. A model involving separate regressions for each 
sire and quadratic terms increased the multiple correlation by about .01 
for the 44,975 records by daughters of the 192 sires. It was concluded 
that although the assumptions were violated, only small problems would be 
encountered due to the small increase in the multiple correlation. 
Van Vleck (1963) obtained intra-sire regression estimates of daughter 
production on herdmate average of .88 and .89 which correspond to herita-
bility of herdmate averages of .24 and .22 for milk and milk fat, respec­
tively. The expectation of the intra-sire regression will be considered 
more in the methods discussion» 
Most of the interest in the heritability of herd averages has been 
generated in connection with progeny tests for sires. The change in 
national sire evaluation procedures from daughter-dam comparisons to 
herdmate comparisons were described by Miller (1962). This brought a 
renewed interest in genetic differences among herds, at least by dairy 
farmers. Henderson et al. (1954) had proposed that a regressed adjusted 
herdmate average be used to make herdmate comparisons instead of an 
adjusted herdmate average. Adjusted herdmate averages can be calculated as: 
AHMA - y + (HMA -y), 
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where 
HMA. = herdmate average, 
y = appropriate estimate of mean, 
N = number of records in HMA, and 
a = estimate of ratio of residual variance to 
herd variance. 
A regressed adjusted herdmate average can be calculated as: 
RAHMA « AHMA - (1 - b) (AHMA - p). 
b represents the intra-sire regression of daughter production on adjusted 
herdmate average. The regressed adjusted herdmate average is an attempt to 
account for the average breeding value of the herdmates when using herdmate 
comparisons. An estimate of .6 for the intra-sire regression of daughter 
production on herdmate average was suggested by Henderson et (1954). 
The value of .91 ± .03 was later given by Henderson and Carter (1957) as an 
estimate with a 95 percent confidence interval. A model using the .91 value 
accounted for 30 percent of the variation in daughter records of the same 
sire freshening in the same year and season. 
Allaire and Gaunt (1965) compared various types of deviated records 
for use in sire evaluation. First lactation daughters were deviated from 
seven and eleven month rolling herdmate averages of first lactation contem­
poraries. First lactation daughters were also deviated from a seven month 
rolling herdmate average of all herdmates. The final deviation involved 
all daughters deviated from a seven month rolling herdmate average of all 
herdmates. Con^arlsons using unadjusted and adjusted herdmate averages for 
all of the above types were included. The adjusted herdmate averages were 
calculated two ways; using an overall breed mean and appropriate breed-
season means. 
Allaire and Gaunt (1965) found that first lactation contemporaries, 
grouped in either seven or eleven month rolling herdmate averages excluding 
patemal-half-sisters, were superior to using all herdmates in reducing the 
variation attributable to herds. However, these groupings of first lacta­
tions caused a substantial increase in the sire by herd interaction compo­
nent estimate. Using all daughter lactations and all herdmates did yield 
a hlglier correlation between the mean of the first 100 daughters and all 
future daughters for milk. Allaire and Gaunt (1965) felt that using all 
herdmates overestimated the environment for first lactation cows. They 
estimated that this was about 117 kg for milk. Part of the problem with 
using only first lactation contemporaries to compare to first lactation 
daughters has been the small number of first lactation contemporaries 
available. There was an average or four first lactation contemporaries for 
each first lactation daughter, but about 35 herdmates were available when 
considering all daughter lactations. The intra-sire regression of daughter 
yield on herdmate average was calculated for each herdmate definition for 
both milk and milk fat. As the average number in the herdmate grouping 
increased so did the regression estimate. This was completely confounded 
with the definition of a herdmate. However, it appears that the number in 
a herdmate average may be important. This association held when using 
herdmate averages as well as adjusted herdmate averages. There were consis­
tent increases in the intra-sire regression estimates within type of herd-
mate definition. This occurred when gcizg from a regression on herdmate 
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averages, to a regression on adjusted herdmate averages using an overall 
breed mean, and then to a regression on adjusted herdmate averages using a 
breed-season mean. Total changes within type of herdmate definition were 
about .2 for milk and milk fat production. The standard errors were about 
.02. The largest part of the change occurred when going between the two 
adjusted herdmate averages. This may have indicated some lack of correc­
tion for seasonal differences in these records. 
Gaunt et al. (1964) considered five types of herdmate averages 
including annual DHIA average, average of age adjusted records in a year, 
fixed season average, rolling seven month average, and annual actual age 
group average. The rolling herdmate average was the most effective in 
removing the estimates of herd variance for both milk and milk fat, but 
none of the methods were dramatically different. The estimates of the herd 
by sire interaction were essentially zero for all types of herdmate devia­
tions. Intra-sire regressions of daughter yield on different herdmate 
averages did not show any consistent changes. However, these regression 
estimates were not based on a large sample of data. Except for two, all 
estimates for Holstein milk and milk fat production were between .9 and 1.0. 
Fairchild et al. (1966) considered fixed seasonal herdmate groupings 
with and without paternal-half-sisters as herdmates. Other variations 
included an adjusted herdmate average and a regressed adjusted herdmate 
average. The intra-sire regression of daughter production on herdmate 
average was considerably larger when all herdmates were used as compared to 
using just first lactation contemporaries as herdmates. All of the herd-
mate methods compared were about equally effective in reducing the estimate 
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of herd variance. The regressed adjusted herdmate average did not reduce 
the herd variance as much as other methods. Of these deviations from 
herdmate averages, the ones using only first lactation records had smaller 
estimates of herd variance. When considering the predictive value of the 
various deviated records of first daughters on later daughters, there were 
no large differences in the effectiveness on the different types of herd-
mates studied. 
Bereskin (1963) estimated the intra-sire regression of daughter pro­
duction on herdmate average for use in sire evaluation. In this study, 
two types of herdmate averages were used. One herdmate average included 
close relatives, and the other did not. Some interesting differences in 
the regression estimates were observed. First, the intra-sire regression 
of daughter production on adjusted herdmate average was larger than the 
same regression on herdmate average. These regression estimates also 
exhibited consistent increases when close relatives were included in the 
herdmate average versus all close relatives removed. This second obseirva-
tion was less in magnitude but more curious in nature. If the size of the 
regression is inversely related to the genetic differences among herds, 
then it seems logical that a more homogeneous herdmate grouping should yield 
a smaller regression estimate. This may be partly due to the change in the 
number of herdmates associated with these averages which would have the 
opposite effect. 
Miller (1970) estimated the intra-sire regression of daughter produc­
tion on herdmate average. He was attempting to determine if the value 
used in national sire evaluation was correct. The herdmate average was 
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based upon all cows initiating records in the same herd-year-season sub­
class except the daughter and her paternal-half-sisters. In this analysis, 
the effects of changing breed, region and age were evaluated. Regressions 
using first lactation daughters were consistently lower than those for 
second lactation daughters. Second and third lactation regression esti­
mates were about the same. These trends held for both milk and milk fat 
production. These regression estimates using one year of data ranged from 
,84 ± .01 to .92 + .01 across the various age classes. The data for these 
estimates were from the same breed and region as the present study. 
Increased interest has recently been generated with respect to genetic 
differences among herds. This is due to the realization that with differ­
ent selection goals and fairly accurate sire evaluations, potentially 
large genetic differences among herds could be created. Norman et al. 
(1972) calculated regressions within-sire-and-year for first and second 
lactation daaghters* records on average Predicted Difference of contempor­
aries' and herdmates' sires. The regression estimates ranged from -1.07 + 
.04 to -.93 + ,08. Daughter lactation milk records were deviated about AI 
herdmate average, which was not adjusted for numbers. Norman et al. (1972) 
concludes that adjusting daughter deviations by the herdmates' sires' 
average Predicted Difference would be an effective and practical method of 
removing bias in sire summaries. The bias removed would be due to differ­
ences in average breeding value of herdmates (i.e., genetic differences 
among herds). 
McDaniel et (1974) considered the variation in Predicted Differ­
ence as an estimate of average breeding value for regions, AI organizations, 
age of bulls and year. These data were reported for first lactation milk 
production only. However, the author stated that they were similar to 
those for milk fat and second lactations as well. The herdmate groupings 
involved contemporaries and all herdmates. These were divided into AI and 
non-AI. For Holsteins, the average herdmates' sires' Predicted Differences 
ranged from -10 kg to 90 kg for varying regions and types of herdmates. 
The range in AI studs was 173 kg to 210 kg for various herdmate groupings. 
The range in three years for Predicted Differences was 24 kg to 34 kg 
for the Holstein groups. The differences in Predicted Difference of herd-
mate groups were small between younger and older bulls in the same year. 
A comparison of sire evaluations made in two disjoint sets of herds 
by Tomaszewski e^ (1974) attempted to determine the best method of 
calculating a herdmate average. The herdmate averages investigated con­
tained AI contemporaries, all contemporaries and all herdmates for first 
and second lactation daughters. The measures of daughter production 
included were average of age adjusted records, average daughter deviation 
from adjusted herdmate average, average daughter deviation from a regressed 
adjusted herdmate average, average daughter deviation from an adjusted 
herdmate average plus herdmates' sires' Predicted Difference, and average 
daughter deviation from an adjusted herdmate average plus herdmates' sires' 
Predicted Difference divided by its repeatability. Generally the correla­
tion between two measures in the two sets of herds increased as the number 
of herdmates in the herdmate group increased. Conclusions reached were 
that adjusting for Predicted Difference of herdmates' sires only slightly 
increased the correlations between groups of half-sisters. Second lacta­
tion daughters seemed to be as predictable as first lactation daughters. 
A correlation of .86 was found for the association between the Predicted 
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Difference of herdmates' sires in the two sets of herds. This would tend 
to indicate a relatively strong tendency for certain types of sires to be 
used in certain herds with respect to Predicted Difference. This tendency 
could generate large genetic differences among herds if Predicted Differ­
ences are good indicators of genetic merit, and if this trend indicated by 
the correlation continues. 
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DATA 
Individual lactation records were obtained from the Iowa Dairy 
Records Processing Center, which processes all dairy records in an eight 
state area. Only records from officially tested Holstein herds in Iowa, 
Kansas and Missouri were obtained. Lactations initiated between May 1, 
1967, and May 1, 1974, in herds which were active after Apri] 30, 1967, 
were included. The records were obtained after September 1, 1974, so that 
any records still in progress at that time were extended. All records 
were age and season adjusted to a 305-day basis by factors described by 
Norman ^  al. (1974), except where noted. The seven year time span was 
chosen to include essentially all records on cows currently active in 
these herds. Fixed seasonal divisions had been used for these herds when 
calculating transmitting ability (i.e., EATA.). These seasons were May 
through September and October through April. It was decided to obtain 
records starting at one of these seasonal divisions rather than at some 
other arbitrary date. There were 641,925 records in 2,589 herds in the 
initial data file. 
These herds were then summarized by calculating the total number of 
records and the number of records with sire identification for each herd-
year subclass. Since the number of records was more numarous than 
required to detect differences of interest, additional restrictions were 
imposed. Only herds with a minimum of twelve sire identified records 
initiated each year from 1967 through 1973 were used. However, the herds 
had to have at least fifty percent of their total records sire identified. 
This yielded 273,103 lactation records in 695 herds. This represents 
236,337 sire Identified lactations; of these 232,164 had registered sires. 
It was anticipated that these records were a random sample of records made 
by cows which might be considered as dams of future bulls for artificial 
insemination. 
A sire file was obtained which contained estimates of transmitting 
abilities for sires. These were Modified Contemporary Comparisons as 
described by Dickinson et al. (1974). These estimates were distributed 
in the fall of 1974 by USDA. They were based on only sire identified 
records which had been nationally collected by DHIA. There were 16,479 
registered sires with Modified Contemporary Comparison for the sire file. 
Grade sires were not included because of the low expected frequency of 
occurrence in the 695 herds. The sire file was subsequently matched to 
the individual lactation file for the 695 selected herds. This produced 
192,045 valid lactation records with a Modified Contemporary Comparison 
for the sire. There were 39,687 cows calving after September 30, 1972, 
which had sire information on the sire file. 
Estimated Average Transmitting Abilities (EATA's) had been calculated 
by the Iowa Dairy Records Center for distribution to herd owners in late 
1974. This first file of EATA's was multiplied by two (to make them esti­
mates of breeding value) and labeled EATA-1. All individual lactation 
records on file were used to form EATA's when they were applicable. Most 
records made in tested herds in the eight state area after 1960 were on 
file. EATA's are based on selection index theory to determine the 
weighting of the various sources of information as described by Eastwood 
(1968). Deviations from adjusted herdmate averages were used as measures 
of production. The adjusted herdmate averages used for these EATA's were 
based upon herdmate averages which had twice the average EATA (calculated the 
previous year) subtracted. Herdmates were defined as all cows calving in 
the same season except the cow herself, EATA's calculated the previous 
year did not have the herdmate averages adjusted by EATA's. These "old" 
EATA's were available on all cows active between May 1, 1972, and May 1, 
1973. A value of zero was used if a previous EATA was not available for a 
herdmate. Records used to obtain these "old" EATA's had been age corrected 
by different age factors described by McDaniel et al. (1967). The calcu­
lation of these EATA's will be described more in the methods section. 
A second file with Estimated Average Transmitting Ability was also 
calculated by the Iowa Dairy Records Processing Center. These had fewer 
records available for processing and did not have an adjustment for EATA 
of herdmates. These estimates were also multiplied by two and labeled 
EATA-2. Only records initiated in the 695 selected herds were available 
to locate relatives. Because of the small amount of cow migration, nearly 
all records of relatives should be available in this subsample except 
patemal-half-sisters. The calculation of relative weights was the same in 
both EATA files. The other difference as mentioned, was that no adjustment 
to herdmate average was made by average herdmate EATA in EATA-Z. The 
calculations of these will also be described in more detail in the methods 
discussion. 
EATA-1 and EATA-2 were added to the lactation file for cows calving 
after September 30, 1972. Since the data for these files had varying 
sources, the data were edited so the amount of information was essentially 
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equal from EATA-1, EATA-2 and the individual lactation file. The other 
was that the number of paternal-half-sisters could not be more than twice 
the number from any other source. The sources which had the number of 
paternal-half-sisters were EATA-1, EATA-2 and the Modified Contemporary 
Comparison for sires. This resulted in 25,843 cows which formed the basis 
for this study. 
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METHODS 
Breeding Value Estimation 
EATA Procedure 
Estimated Average Transmitting Ability, EATA is an estimate of half of 
the breeding value of a cow. The calculations are based upon selection 
index theory (Hazel, 1943). The aggregate genot]rpe (H) for EATA is defined 
as half the breeding value of the cow. A selection index (I) properly con­
structed will maximize the correlation between I and H. The variance of I 
minus H will also be a minimum under selection index theory. I is calcu­
lated from the relationship; 
I = b'X = Z b. X.. 
i ^ ^ 
X can be a column vector of deviated records for various classes of rela­
tives. These deviated records can be averaged for a particular relative 
class to obtain each S.. b' is a row vector of partial regression weights, 
b' can be obtained from the relationship: 
Vb = c. 
The variance-covariance matrix of X is represented by V. The covariance of 
X with H is represented by the column vector c. 
The equations used to calculate b' for EATA calculations (Freeman, 
1965) are given in Figure 1. Equations in Figure 1 are not variance-
covariance equations but were derived from the variance-covariance equations 
by dividing each equation by the additive genetic variation. There were 
several assumptions necessary to derive these equations from the variance-
covariance equations above. Some assumptions are listed. 
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1. The phenotypes have constant variance, 
2. The covariance between two phenotypes Is caused only by 
additive variation in cossuin due to consanguinity. 
3. If multiple records occur, a constant correlation is assumed. 
4. All individuals in the same relative class have the same 
number of records per individual. (The average number is 
actually used.) 
5. The covariance between a phenotype and the aggregate geno­
type is caused only by additive variation in common due to 
consanguinity. 
6. The population is assumed to have a minimum of inbreeding. 
The b" solutions for the equations in Figure 1 are independent of the manner 
of calculating deviated records. This is not true for the general case, 
since V is based upon the vector X. V and b' are invariant to the subtrac­
tion of a constant from the vector X for both cases. Any change in X is 
likely to change the final index value for both cases. 
The X vector vss cczpcsed cf records from the fcllcvlng relatives for 
EATA: 
X^ = Individual cow, 
X^ = Patemal-half-sisters of cow, 
Xg = Dam of cow, 
X^ = Daughters of cow, and 
Xg = Matemal-half-sisters of cow. 
If no records were available for 1^^ relative class then the i^^ equation 
in Figure 1 was deleted and b^ was set equal to zero. The number of indi­
viduals in the i'^ relative class is represented in n^. Tie are used to 
represent the average number of records per individual in the 1 relative 
2 






































Figure 1. Equations used 1;o obtain weighting for EATA. 
and milk fat production was set at ,25. Repeatability (r) of a cow's 
records was set at .50 for both milk and milk fat production. 
The need for using deviated records was discussed by Henderson (1963). 
One consequence of not using deviated records is that the expected value is 
not constant over varying amounts of information. This makes a comparison 
between two indexes (or EATA's) with varying amounts of information ques­
tionable. In the calculation of EATA's, it is the exception that there are 
two cows with the same amount of information from all relatives. If 
deviated records are used, then the expected value of all indices will be 
zero. This can be observed from the relationship: 
E(EATA) = E(b^(X^-p^) + b2(X2-P2) + + b^(X^-y^) + 
Since the b^'s are constant for a given amount of information, they are of 
no concern. The expected value of the deviated records is zero for all 
relatives. This is true ^ Aether is a mean of subclass means or an 
overall mean. It follows that the expected value of an EATA using deviated 
records is zero. This makes the comparison of EATA's with unequal informa­
tion seem more reasonable. McGilliard (1974) has discussed this problem. 
The purpose for using subclass averages in EATA calculations rather 
than an overall mean was to remove environmental differences common to the 
subclass. This will also remove any genetic differences common to the sub­
class. The amount of genetic differences common to a herd subclass has 
generally been estimated to be small (see literature review). With larger 
subclass sizes, the amount of genetic differences among subclasses would be 
expected to be smaller. The subclass averages have been regressed toward 
an appropriate mean ia practice to reduce the effect of small subclass size. 
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The subclass mean used to form deviated records for EATA-2 was calcu­
lated as: 
N 
BSA + YTI - BSA), 
BSA represents an appropriate state-breed-season average. BSA's were 
calculated by averaging the appropriate records from the most recently com­
pleted three years of data. BSA's were used to form all deviations inde­
pendent of year. HA (herdmate average) represents an average of all 
records initiated in the same herd-year-season subclass except the record 
being deviated. The number of records included in the HA is represented by 
N. The two seasons were defined as the intervals froa May through Septem­
ber and October through April. The value of 2 represents an estimate of 
the ratio of residual variance to herd variance. 
Deviated records for EATA-1 were calculated the same as EATA-2 except 
for the value used for the herdmate average. The herdmate average (HA*) 
used for EATA-1 was calculated as: 
HA* = HA - 2(ËÂTÂg). 
EATâg represents the average of the EATA's for cows used to calculate the 
herdmate average (HA) of EATA-2. These old RATA's hao been calculated for 
all cows active between May 1972 and May 1973. If no EATA was available 
on a cow, a value of zero was used. These old EATA's had been calculated 
essentially the same as EATA-2. EATAg was multiplied by 2 so that it would 
estimate the average breeding value of the herdmates. The purpose of this 
adjustment to the herdmate average was to remove genetic differences among 
herdmate averages. The herdmate average should contain the overall mean, 
the average breeding value and the average environmental value of the 
herdmate group. If EATA is a good estimate of half the breeding value, then 
twice the average EATA of the herdmate should be a good estimate of the 
average breeding value of the herdmates. 
The logic for making an adjustment to the herdmate average can be 
traced as follows. The Predicted Difference method of estimating half the 
sire's breeding value was described by Plowman and KcDaniel (1968). The 
average daughter deviation was adjusted to account for average genetic 
differences among herds. This was previously described in the literature 
review. This involves using the intra-sire regression of daughter produc­
tion on herdmate average to estimate the heritability of the herdmate 
average. An estimate of half the genetic value of the herdmate group is 
then added to the average daughter deviation. Mao (1974) suggested a 
similar addition be made to deviated cow records for cow evaluation. The 
estimate of the genetic value of the herdmate group would be the same as 
for sire evaluation. The difference is that the full estimate of the 
genetic value of the herdmates would be added to the average of the cow 
deviations. This adjustment and the one in EATA-1 calculations are essen­
tially the same. The difference is the manner in which the estimate of the 
genetic value of the herdmate group is obtained. It was hoped that the 
adjustment used for EATA-1 would be less of an average adjustment than the 
one suggested by Mao (1974). 
It should be mentioned that if the number of patemal-half-sisters was 
larger on the 1973 USDA-DHIA sire summary list, then this information was 
used in place of data from the eight state area. This was done for both 
EATA-1 and EATA-2. The USDA-DHIA deviations were calculated differently. 
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The procedure for calculating a deviated record was similar to EATA'-2, A 
deviated record for the daughter of a bull was calculated as: 
Dau^ter Record - RBYS - ^  ^  ^ (HMA RBYS). 
RBYS represents an appropriate regional-breed-year-season average similar 
to a BSA. HMA (herdmate average) is an average of records initiated in the 
same rolling five month season similar to HA. Only records by sire identi­
fied cows are used in the HMA calculation, and paternal-half-sisters are 
excluded from the HMA calculation. The number of records in the HMA is 
represented by N. The estimated ratio of the residual variance to the herd 
variance has been changed to 1. In spite of the seemingly large differ­
ences in the calculations, the deviated records are essentially the same 
from both EATA-2 and this USDA-DHIA procedure. This is particularly true 
for larger herds which have -many sires used and reported. It seems reason­
able that the source with the most records would probably be the best 
indication of sire merit since both methods are escimacing sire merit. 
Other selection index type procedures 
Estimates of transmitting ability for cows using only paternal-half-
sisters' records and the individual's records have been made by USDA. 
McGllliard (1974) found that the inclusion of che other relatives used in 
EATA resulted in only a small increase in realized accuracy. This was 
accomplished by comparing predicted future daughter production to realized 
daughter production on a within-herd basis. Breeding value estimates using 
only patemal-half sisters and individual records were included. 
The weighting of the cow and paternal-half-sister deviations was 
determined by the equations : 
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represents the number of lactations available for a cow. Repeatability 
(r) of a cow's records was again set at .50. The repeatability of the 
sire's Modified Contemporary Comparison (Rg) was obtained from the sire 
2 file described in the data section. Heritability (h ) was changed to .20 
to correspond to the value used in calculating R^. 
Dickinson (1975) describes the procedure for obtaining R^. R^ was 




Og = estimate of sire variance. 
and 
a - = estimate of variance of average daughter deviation for 
this sire. 
2 Estimates of depended upon the exact distribution of daughter records 
across herds, the number of daughters, the number of records per daughter 
and the length of daughter records. 
The model for milk and milk fat production was considered to be: 
yijklm • " * "ij + '"ik + "ikl + 
where 
" milk or milk fat production, 
ijklffi 
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y » population mean, 
h.. « effect common to cows producing in group of 
1th herd, 
s^ = effect common to daughters of sire, 
sh., = effect common to daughters of k^^ sire in the i^^ 
herd, 
c., . = effect conHnon to 1^^ daughter of k^^ sire in i'^ 
herd, and 
®ijklm effect of model. 
The effects s, sh, c and e were considered to be uncorrelated random 
2 2 2 2 
variables with zero mean and variances of ^gh* ''c ^e' ^ ^^pectively. 
y and h^^ were treated as fixed effects. The variance of randomly selected 
records in a specific herd group is: 
j'klm " ^ 
2 2 2 2 
= E{[s^ + shj^,^ + c ^ , ^ ^  + e^"*• cross products]} 
2 2 2 2 
= a + a , + a + a . 
s sh c e 
2 
The following assumptions simplify the estimation of a^: 
1. Only complete lactations were used. 
2. The nuasber of herdmates was large. 
3. The herdmates were daughters of many different sires. 
4. There were m^ lactations available for each daughter. 
3. There were ng daughters each in a different herd. 
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These assumptions suggest that the calculation of by Dickinson C1975) 
could be approximated as: 




Ogjj = estimate of sire x herd variance, 
Og = estimate of cow variance, and 
a| = estimate of residual variance. 
The quantity of R can then be approximated as: 
' * 'L * * '^ -2 
This can be rearranged so that: 
Vs 
- (n, - I)c; + (c; + - .;(i - i/m^ ). 
The records in a specific herd group were shown to have variance equal to: 
. 
y s sh c e 
The approximation of R can be continued as: 
c 
R = JZ_ 
= 45^  40.^  
(n- - 1) —I- + 4 - —— (1 - l/m_) . 
^ a ^ y y 
The heritability could be estimated by; 
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o y 
Repeatability (r) of a cow's records could be estimated 
r = -g Ëi E 
52 
y 
which implies that: ^2 
y 
The approximation of R^ can be written as; 
, 2  
n.h 
R = ^ 
as: 
® (n^ - Dh^ + 4 - 4(1 - r)(l - l/m^) 
The quantity would be approximately equal to: 
s 
1 Cn, - 1) 1 + r(m^  - 1) 
: —= + 
2 
4R 4n_ n-m„h 
s z z z 
This approximation is equal to the value representing the variance of 
patemal-half-sister deviations divided by the additive genetic variance in 
Figure 1. The logic for the use of R^ was that it is a value inversely 
proportional to the variance of the patemal-half-sister deviations. Rg 
was used rather than the value suggested by Figure 1, because m^ was no 
longer available. It is reasonable that the use of R^ may result in a 
better representation of the relative variance of the patemal-half-sister 
deviations than the value in Figure 1. Thio results from the adjustments 
In R for number of hcrdmates, nissber of hcrênatc sires and distribution 
s 
of daughters across herds. 
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The average deviations for cow and paternal-half-sisters were the same 
as EÂTÂ-1 and EAT A-2 previously described. The Modified Contemporary 
Comparison divided by its repeatability was substituted for the paternal-
half-sister deviations in both cases as another comparison. These breeding 
value estimates were labeled INDEX-1, IlIDEX-2, INDEX-3 and INDEX-4. 
Butcher (1973) compared various pedigree estimates of breeding values 
for bulls. He used several combinations of dam records, sire Predicted 
Difference and maternal grandsire Predicted Difference to explain the son's 
proofs. Some increase in the multiple correlation coefficient was obtained 
by adding the maternal grandsire to a pedigree estimate using only the dam 
and sire. It seemed reasonable to Include maternal grandsire transmitting 
ability estimates in a selection index for cows. 
The weighting of the cow, paternal-half-sister, and maternal grandsire 
information by selection index type procedures was accomplished. The 




1 4- (m^ - l)r 
,2 
n^^n 
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These equations are just an expansion of the equations used to weight cow 
and patemal-half-sister information. The only new unknown is which is 
the repeatability of the Modified Contemporary Conçarlson for the maternal 
grandsire of the cow. It was assumed that the sire and maternal grandsire 
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were unrelated for all calculations. 
The Modified Contemporary Comparisons of the maternal grandsires were 
divided by their repeatabilities. These were added to all combinations of 
cow and patemal-half-sister deviations already described. The three 
sources of information were then weighted as determined by the index equa­
tions. If the maternal grandsire information was not available, then the 
breeding value estimate based upon the cow and paternal-half-sister devia­
tions was repeated. These estimates were labeled INDEX-5, INDEX-6, INDEX-7 
and INDEX-8. 
Mixed linear model procedures 
Henderson (1973) suggested that a mixed linear model be used to 
describe milk production. The model suggested was: 
^ijklm " ^ij •*" ^k ®kl ^iklm ®ijklm ' 
where 
^ijklm ~ niilk or milk fat production. 
hj^j = fixed effect of year-season in i^^ herd, 
g^ = fixed effect of k^^ group of sires, 
s^^ = random effect of 1^^ sire in k^^ group, 
p.,. = random effect of m*"" daughter of 1 sire in 
™ kth group in i^^ herd, and 
e . ,  =  r a n d o m  r e s i d u a l  e f f e c t .  
ijklm 
The random effects in the model (s, p and e) are assumed to be independent 
2 2 2 
with zero means and variances of and a^, respectively. The variance 
of records from a specific group of sires in a specific herd-year-season 
can be written as: 
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2 2 2 9 
Repeatability (r) of a cow's records can be defined as: 
r = ^ 2 P , (3) 
o y 
2 
Heritability (h ) can be determined as: 
••4. o y 
2 The sire variance may be written in terms of h as: 
2 2 2 
Gg - Gy . (4) 
2 Substituting (4) into expression (3) and solving for a^, we find: 
Op = (r - . (5) 
2 
The expressions of (4) and (5) substituted into (2) suggest that 0^ may be 
written as: 
2 2 
oT = (1 _ r)G^ . 
e y 
A breeding value defined as the additive effect of genes influencing a 
trait needs to be defined In terms of the parameters in the model in (1). 
The breeding value of an individual is assumed to be constant. Since all 
variation constant to a cow has been removed from the error, the variation 
in breeding values should be totally determined by the parameters other 
than error. Some genetic differences may be contained in the herd-year-
season effects (h^j). The cow effects should account for genetic 
differences «mnng year-seasons within herds since cows are cross classified 
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with year-seasons within a herd. This cross classification is obviously 
not balanced, but complete confounding is not expected. If genetic dif­
ferences among herds are assumed to be unimportant, then the herd-year-
season effects (h_j) do not need to be considered when constructing breeding 
values. The sire variation has been defined in (4) to be one-fourth of the 
additive genetic variation. The differences among groups (gj^) are due to 
average differences among groups of sires. The group differences are then 
also expected to represent additive genetic differences. Three-fourths of 
the additive genetic variation for a specific group of sires in a specific 
herd-year-season is contained in the cow effects variance of 
the cow effects was written in equation (5). Only the fraction: 
of the variance in cow effects is due to additive genetic variation. The 
to contribute to the breeding value of the cow. 
A relative breeding value for the m daughter of the 1*"^ sire in the 
The genetic differences among herds have been ignored except those caused 
by sires and groups. The variance of this breeding value for a specific 
group (g^) is: 
3/4 h^ 
r - îsh^ 
square root of this quantity is the proportion of the cow effects expected 
group can be written as: 
a 2 + 
r -
3/4 h^ 
. O 2 
? klm s 
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Using the relationships in (4) and (5) this variance becomes; 
2 2 2 
o = h cr = additive genetic variance. 
®^klm y 
Since functions of parameters can be estimated by the same function of the 
estimates of the parameters, estimates of breeding value can be calculated 
as: 
1r? .. 3/4 h^ -^ 2 ^iklm • (6) %h 
Since these are breeding value estimates, a factor of one-half would be 
required to make them comparable to EÂTA's. 
Henderson (1973) described the general mixed linear model: 
y « X0 + ZY + e (7) 
where 
y = observation vector, 
X,Z = kncvîi dasign sstricss, 
g = unknown fixed vector, 
y = unknown random vector with £(•*•)= 0 and Var (y) = D, and 
e = unknown random vector with E (e) = 0 and Var (e) = R. 
The covarlance between Y and e was assumed to be a null matrix, y and e 
were each assumed to be normally distributed. The joint density of y and y 











Three very desirable properties of the solution, B and y were given. First, 
any estimable linear combination K'"$ Is the best linear unbiased estimate 
of the estimable linear function The correlation between y and y is a 
maximum among the class of linear unbiased predictors of Y. Under nor­
mality, y maximizes the probability of a correct ranking of the elements of 
Y among the class of linear predictors with means zero. Henderson (1973) 
has labeled these solutions as BLUP (best linear unbiased predictors). 
The model in (1) suggests that if the data are represented in matrix 
form, then the following equation results: 
y = Hh + Gg + Ss + Pp + e (9) 
where 
y = Qbservation vector (milk or milk fat records), 
H,G,S,P = known design matrices, 
h,g = vectors of unknown fixed parameters, 
s = unknown random vector with E(s) = 0 and Var(s) = M, 
p = unknown random vector with E(p) = 0 and Var(p) = N, and 
e = unknown random vector with E(e) = 0 and Var(e) = &. 
The variance of y for specific fixed effects can be expressed similar to 
(2) as; 
Var(y) = SMS' + PNP' + R . 
The variance of the vector s can be written similar to (4) as: 
Var(s) = M = 
This assumes that all of the covariances between the s^^ effects are zero. 
This is unlikely to be true, but the covariances are probably small. This 
assumption is not necessary but simplifies the calculations. The variance 
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of the vector p can be written similar to (5) as: 
Var(p) = N = I(r - , 
The covariances among the elements of the vector p are assumed to be zero. 
These covariances could be estimated for related individuals, but this 
would be difficult except for small data sets. 
The models given in (7) and (9) can be made equivalent. 
Let 6 = (g), 
7 - <;), 
X = (H G) , 
and Z = (S P). 
This results in the following relationship: 
° = <0 N> 
wnere D »• Var (Y) . 
The elements of e are assumed to be independent with constant variance; 
? 
then R equals the identity matrix (I) times The equalities substi­
tuted in (8) result in the following equations; 
-
p « • " 
H-H H'G H'S H'P h H-y 
G'H G'G G'S G'P g G-y 
S'H S'G S'S + S'P s S'y 
e 
P'H P'G P'S ?'? + P P'y 
m tm m 
(10) 
A simultaneous solution to these equations requires inverting a matrix at 
least as large as the nunAer of sires and groups. Other required matrix 
inversions are not likely to cause any problems when using absorption and 
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appropriate computing strategy. The next largest matrix inversion required 
for (1) is determined by the maximum number of year-seasons per herd. 
Selection index theory given previously required that the equations 
Vb = c be solved for each index. V was the variance-covariance matrix of 
y. c represents the covariance of y with the aggregate genotype H, A 
simultaneous calculation of many sets of partial regression coefficients 
(b) combined as the columns of B can be represented as: 
VB = C 
The colinms of C are the covariances of the vector y with the aggregate 
genotypes H. If H is defined as the parametric vector Y, then C can be 
represented as ZD from the general mixed linear model (7). B is then equal 
^ 
to V ZD. The generalized least squares estimate (XB) of the mean of the 
vector y, (XB) can be written as: 
x'e = XCX'V'^ X)"^  X'V"V. 
X, g, and y were previously defined for (7). The selection index estimate 
of H defined as Y can be written as: 
Y = B'(y - Xg). 
Substituting the generalized least squares estimate for the mean of y, we 
Ov 2 
Y « B'(y - X(X'V"^)"^'V*"S). 
Substituting the solution for B" we obtain: 
Y = DZ'V"^(y - X(X'v"^X)"^'v"^y). 
^ A 
Henderson (1963) shows that y is identical to the Y obtained from the solu­
tion to the equations of (8). 
Henderson (1963) indicated that there is another way of obtaining an 
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estimate of Y equivalent to Y without using deviated records. This method 
involves placing restrictions on the index equations: 
VB = ZD (11) 
that: X'B = 0 , (12) 
This is done by using a matrix of lagrange multipliers, M and augmenting 
the equations (11) with the restrictions (12). The following equations 
result: 
/V yzD\ 
V' "A"/ \ ° l -
These equations were solved to yield: 
B*\ /Cl - V"^CX'V''^)"^'V"^ZD^ 
M y y (X'V"^)"^'V"^ZD 
The estimate of H, defined as Y* can be obtained as: 
•y* = B*'y 
t^ich is also equivalent to Y from (8), that is; 
Y* = DZ'v"i(y - x(x'v"^ )"^ 'v"^ y). 
The restrictions in (12) require that the partial regression coefficients 
for each index (columns of B) sum to zero for each fixed effect (indicated 
by rows of X'). This would also require that the partial regression 
weights sum to zero for the whole index. The zero sum is accomplished by 
giving positive weight to relatives' records and negative weights to other 
records within the same fixed effect. The relatives' records have been 
essentially transformed into deviated records. The estimates of the sub­
class mMTta turn out to be the generalized least squares estimates for 
these fixed effects. 
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There were 6,782 sires represented in the 695 herds under study. The 
number of sires with 10 or more daughters was 1628. The number of groups 
and sires determines the maximum size of matrix inversion. Solutions to 
that number of simultaneous equations would not seem to justify the magni­
tude of the effort required. Henderson (1973) has shown that the general 
form of the herdmate comparison can be derived from the equations in (8), 
Powell (1972) obtained correlations between Predicted Difference and sire 
estimates from (8) of .93 and .95 for milk and milk fat production, respec­
tively. Henderson (1973) listed the deficiencies of Predicted Differences 
as he observed them in relation to the BLUP solutions of (8). The Modified 
Contemporary Coiiq>arisons as described by Dickinson (1975) have attempted to 
improve those aspects of Predicted Difference. Sire estimates from the 
Modified Contemporary Comparison were then assumed to be close approxima­
tions to BLUP sire estimates. The Modified Contemporary Comparisons were 
calculated using the general form: 
MCC = Genetic group average + Repeatability (modified contemr-
porary deviation - Genetic group average). 
These MCC's were calculated by USDÂ from data collected nationally by DHIA. 
Many more records were included for each sire than could have been obtained 
from the data under investigation. 
A column vector of the MCC's (c) was then multiplied by an appropriate 
design matrix C and substituted into (10) as: 
The first and last rows of the equations in (10) are now sufficient to 
obtain unique solutions for h and p. These solutions can be obtained 
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from the equations: 
H'H H'P 
P'H P'P + N"^a^ 
e 
These equations are still larger than normally could be stored, but appro­
priate methods can be used to obtain simultaneous solutions. The data were 
first sorted by herd number and cow number within herd. Each cow equation 
was formed as the records for that cow were read from tape. The herd-year-
season equations associated with that cow were also appropriately changed. 
After all records from a cow had been read, the cow equation was absorbed 
into the herd-year-season equations. This involved only the herd-year-
season equations for one herd since cows were nested within herds. Records 
from other cows were processed the same until all cows in a herd had been 
processed. The herd-year-season estimates for that herd could then be 
obtained and written on tape before records from another herd were read. 
The largest matrix that was inverted to obtain herd-year-season estimates 
was fourteen square. This was the number of year-season divisions for 
each herd. Each cow equation was again formed, but this time all other 
estimates were available. These cow equations took the following form; 
1° ^ r - îsh^l ^Iklm " j^^ijklm " ^^Scl ' 
Here n represents the number of records for the cow, MCC^ represents the 
Modified Contemporary Conq>arison for the kl^^ sire. The other values were 
defined for the model in (1). The summation over j is over all year-seasons 
that had records by this cow. The cow estimates were then obtained 
by using only simple division. 
H-y - H'Cc 
P'y - P'Cc 
(13) 
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An estimate of breeding value for a cow was estimated similar to (6), 
This required adding the appropriate sire estimate and portion of cow 
If differences among herds are to be estimated, then more records will 
usually improve that estimation. It was with this intent that one varia­
tion of the above procedure was included. There was an average of over 
ei^t records per herd-year-season which did not have an MCC for the sire 
and could not be used. All sires with over ten or twenty daughters should 
not have an MCC. The calculation of an average sire value for all unproven 
bulls seemed to be a reasonable approach. This was done using the values 
in Table 1. If the daughters of unproven bulls are located in herds at 
versus the unproven bulls should indicate the average difference in sire 
merit. This difference was then added to the average MCC for the proven 
bulls. This resulted in the estimated MCC. Using all daughter records 
versus using only the first available record per daughter appears to give 
remarkably similar results. Values of -379 and -15 were used as an esti­
mated MCC for all unproven bulls for milk and milk fat, respectively. 
Records with proven and unproven bulls were used to calculate the herd-year-
season effects. These herd-year-season effects were then used to calcu­
late breeding value estimates for daughters of proven bulls. 
An additional mixed model-procedure that includes the oatemal 
estimate within sire together. The breeding value estimate for the m^^ 
daughter of the l'^ sire in the k^^ group was calculated as; 
(14) 
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Table 1. Average daughter production of proven versus unproven bulls 
MCC available MCC unavailable 
Number of daughter lactations 192, ,045 78,983 
Average milk production (kg) 6, 570 6,213 
Average milk fat production (kg) 238 225 
Average MCC for milk (kg) -21 -378* 
Average MCC for milk (kg) - 2 - 15* 
Average records per herd-year-season 20 8 
Number of daughters 80 ,666 35,276 
Average of first available milk records (kg) 6 ,497 6,128 
Average of first available milk fat (kg) 235 221 
Average MCC for milk (kg) -10 -379a 
Average MCC for milk (kg) - 1 - 15^ 
Values estimated from other values in table. 
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grandslre was considered, A model suggested by Henderson (1973) was; 
^Ijklmno ' ^gm ^®nn * 8% + + ^ iji^imno ' 
where 
^Ijklnmo ~ or milk fat production, 
hj^j = fixed effect of season in i'^ herd, 
= fixed effect of group of maternal grandsires, 
s^ = random effect of n^^ maternal grandsire in m^^ group, 
g^ = fixed effect of group of sires, 
s^^ = random effect of l'^ sire in k'^ group, 
^iklmno ~ random effect of o^^ daughter of kl^^ sire and mn^^ 
maternal grandsire in i^" herd, and 
^ijklmno ~ random residual effect. 
This model is the same as (1) except for the addition of the expected con­
tribution of the maternal grandsire. The construction of a breeding value 
A  ^JS A £ w J Jf 1 ^  mm  ^A / ^ \  ^ A £ J ^ J ^ «a ^  ma  ^  ^ « A £ £ ^  ^ A* A cat, i ifinuc xv/j.J.vrwo 9J.iua.xeiJ. uw « xtio uv/oj. J.a.v.J.CLiu j.vri. ulxc cj. j-cv.uo 
) has been reduced slightly since the expected proportion of the 
variance of cow effects which is caused by additive genetic variation has 
been reduced. This additive genetic variation has been accounted for by the 
maternal grandsire effects. A breeding value for the o^^ daughter of the 
kl'^ sire and mn'^ maternal grandsire would be: 
'^oklmn = + %s.n + «t + ^ kl * 
(ll/16)h^ 
2 ^iklmno * 
r - 5/16 h 
It was decided not to estimate cow effects from the model in (15) even 
though they would differ slightly from cow effects defined for the model in 
(1). Estimates of cow effects from (13) were combined with HCC's for the 
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sire and maternal grandsire to make breeding value estimates as: 
(ll/16)h 2 
r -
2 Plklmo ' (16) 
These estimates correspond to those In (14). The MCC of the maternal grand-
sire has been added, and the contribution of the cow effect estimate 
(P-iViffl) been decreased. Breeding value estimates were made using (16) 
when the MCC for the maternal grandsire was available. Estimates were made 
as in equation (14) otherwise. Two more procedures of estimating breeding 
values resulted by adding maternal grandslres when available to the MCC of 
the sire and the two cow effect estimates already available. 
Table 2 is a summary of the various relatives and types of records 
used to make breeding value estimates for cows. The weighting of these 
sources of information has been discussed. EATA-1 and EATA-2 were origi­
nally transmitting abilities but they were multiplied by two to make them 
breeding value estimates. All of the zethcds in Tabls 2 are then estimates 
of breeding value. 
Genetic Differences Among Herds 
The intra-sire regression of daughter production on herdmate average 
(bg) was used to estimate the aiscunt of genetic differences smong herds ^ 
The model for this can be written as; 
YIJ = U + SI + BGOLA^J - HA) + E^^ (17) 
where 
y^j = milk or milk fat production, 
y = population mean. 
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Table 2. Summary of Information used for various methods of breeding value 
estimation. 
Method Information Contributing to Method 
Cow Paternal-half- Dam Daughters Maternal- Matemal-
sibs (sire) half-sibs grandsire 
EATA-1 HMD 
aaj 
EATA-2 HMD^ HMD HMD HMD HMD 
Index-1 
^adj ^adj 
Index-2 HMD HMD 
Index-3 ®®ad3 MCD 




Index-6 HMD HMD MCD 
Index-7 
=^adj MCD MCD 
Index-8 HMD MCD MCD 
MM-1 MMS-l*^ MCC® 
MM-2 HHS-2^ MCC 
MM-3 MMS-1 MCC MCC 
MM-4 MMS-2 MCC MCC 
^HMD ,. = Herdmate deviation adjusted by EATA, 
ad] 
^HMD = Herdmate deviation« 
^CD = Modified Contemporary Comparison divided by its repeatability. 
^MMS-1 = Mixed model solution using only daughters of sires with MCC. 
®MCC = Modified Contemporary Conroarison, 
^MMS-2 « Mixed Model solution using all cows. 
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" unknown effect of i sire, 
bg » unknown regression common to all sires, 
= herdmate average for daughter of i^^ sire, 
HA. = average of herdmate averages, and 
e^^ = unknown residual effect. 
The heritability of herdmate averages was estimated by: 
2(1 -b^). 
This procedure was first described by Robertson and Rendel (1954). The 
distribution of patemal-half-sisters in different herds and year-seasons 
provides a constant genetic base to compare production. Variations in 
daughter production within sires are expected to result from variations in 
half the average breeding value of the herd and from the environmental value 
of the herdmate group. Variations in herdmate averages are expected to 
result from variations in the average breeding value of the herd and from 
the environmental value of the herdmate group. If all differences among 
herdmate averages are environmental, then the expected value for b^ should 
be one. If all differences among herdmate averages are genetic, then the 
expected value for b^ should be one-half. Intermediate combinations of 
genetic and environmental differences are expected to have intermediate 
values of b^. Touchberry (1967) used a path analysis to evaluate the 
expected value of b^ and came to the same conclusions* 
Mao et al. (1972) considered the expected value of the covariance and 
variance components comprising b^. Mao (1974) recognized that the expected 
value of a ratio is not required to equal the ratio of the expected values. 
He shows that the bias involved in this case has a large sample property 
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(i.e., the bias becomes smaller with more observations). The following 
completely random model was used to describe production records: 
Xij « (18) 
where 
= production record deviated about the mean production, 
= random additive genetic effect common to the i^^ herdmate 
group with E(G^) = 0 and Var(G^) = a2. 
= random effect accounting for all other effects common to 
the i^^ herdmate group with E(Ej) = 0 and Var(E, ) = a„, and J. X 
W.. = random effect within herdmate group with E(W..) = 0 and 
Var(Wj^j) = a2. 
The herdmate groups can be interpreted as any meaningful subdivision of the 
herds. The daughter in the i^^ herdmate group by the sire could 
have her production record represented as: 
= ^=1 + Si + "ijk-
y , symbolizes the daughter's production deviated about the mean 
13 K 
daughter production for the k ' sire. The herdmate average production for 
the i*"" herdmate grouping can be represented as: 
fij 
X, = G, + E. + 
i- 1 i 
represents the number of records in the i^^ herdmate group minus one. 
The herdmate average represents the arithmetic mean of all records in the 
i*"^ herdmate group except the record for which the herdmate average was 
calculated. The covariance between and x^ has the following expec­
tation: 
cov(yi^j^, \ ) = tPg + 3/2 Ogg + al . (19) 
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Cgg represents any possible covariance between the G and E terms in (18). 
The variance of has the following expectation: 
- 2 2 "w 
var(Xj_) = <ig + ' <2°) 
The expected valiae of b^ in (17) was calculated to be the ratio of (19) to 
(20). This ratio can be written as ; 
hoi + 3/2 a + al 
E(bg) = 2^ 1— . (21) 
^°GE + *E + 
The expected value of b^ in (21) depends upon the various n^'s. The 
adjusted herdmate average was used to try and eliminate this dependence. 
An adjusted herdmate average for records defined as (18) can be written as; 
where 
a = 
^G + 2<^GE ""E 
The covariance of with AHMA^ is expected to be: 
'^ i r, _2 . _ , 2. 
^i) = ^^G + °GE + ^ E^ • (22) 
The variance of AHMA^ is expected to be: 
var(AHMA^) 
This will reduce to: 
n, " 2 _ 2 2 
+ a ^^G 2°GE * ^E + ^ W/n^^ 
n. 
1 r 2 „ . 21 
VarCAHMA,) - + ZOgg + 'gj ' <23) 
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The expected value of using an adjusted herdmate average in (17) was 
calculated to be the ratio of (22) to (23). This ratio can be written as: 
+ 3/2 o + 0% 
E(b ) » —^^. (24) 
*5 + :*GE + 
The use of an adjusted herdmate average has eliminated n^ from the expected 
value of bg. Mao et al. (1972) concludes that the adjusted herdmate 
average should be used. Intra-sire regression estimates of daughter pro­
duction were calculated on adjusted herdmate averages for most of this 
study. 
The expectations of b^ in (21) and (24) indicate that estimates of 
genetic differences among herdmate averages and adjusted herdmate averages 
using bg may be biased. If the covariance term is zero, then the bias 
does not appear. The bias encountered when estimating the heritability of 
an adjusted herdmate average can be calculated as: 
^GE 
"g + + 4 
The covariance (o_^) is equal to the product of the correlation between G (7£I 
and E, the standard deviation of G, and the standard deviation of E. If 
the differences among adjusted herdmate averages are either all genetic or 
environmental, then either the standard deviation of E or G will be zero. 
The covariance (c ) and the bias involved would also be zero under these 
GE 
circumstances. If the bias exists, then it is probably small and positive. 
The path analysis calculated by Touchberry (1967) assumed that this covari­
ance (c__) did not exist. 
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Differences in breeding values among paternal-half-sisters are caused 
by differences in transmitting abilities of their dams and random varia­
tions. Differences in transmitting abilities of dams should reflect half 
the differences in breeding values of their herd, if the dams were chosen 
at random within the herd. Herdmate groups within herds should represent 
the average breeding value of the herd, since they are likely to be random 
groupings of herd members within short periods of time. Differences in 
breeding values among paternal-half-sisters should measure differences in 
half the average breeding values of their herds. The intra-sire regression 
of breeding value on adjusted herdmate average should measure half the 
expected genetic response from changing adjusted herdmate average. The 
heritability of the adjusted herdmate average could then be calculated as 
twice this regression estimate. 
Breeding value estimates were evaluated for their association with the 
adjusted herdmate averages. This association was measured by the intra-
sire regression of estimated breeding value on adjusted herdmate average. 
The model in (17) was used except that y^. was defined as an estimated 
breeding value for the j^^ daughter of the i^^ sire. Only cows whose sires 
had at least five progeny were included. Adjusted herdmate averages were 
calculated as : 
AHMA. = BSA = (HMA. - BSA) 
where 
BSA « state-breed-season average, 
N = number of herdmates, and 
HMA = herdmate average. 
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The state-breed-season averages are listed in Table 3, There were four 
herdmate averages available for each cow. Two herdmate averages were cal­
culated by including or excluding paternal-half-sisters from the herdmate 
average. Herdmate averages were also available for the daughters' first 
and last lactation. 
A method of breeding value estimation that includes genetic differ­
ences among herds should have an intra-sire regression estimate of daughter 
breeding value estimate on AHMA. equal to one minus the intra-sire regres­
sion of daughter production on AHMA. Each method of breeding value estima­
tion was compared for its observed and expected association with the 
adjusted herdmate average. 
Genetic differences among herds could be caused by genetic relation­
ships within the herd. Cows frequently have maternal relatives, paternal-
sisters, daughters, or other more distantly related cows producing in the 
same herd. Carter (1956) estimated that the average correlation among 
individuals within a herd was .10. Freeman and Henderson (1959) estimated 
this to be about .07. Cows are exposed to a common selection pressure 
within a herd. Sires of future cows, even if unrelated, are picked using 
some general criterion for selection. These common selection pressures 
would be expected to increase the correlation of breeding values within 
the herd. Herd size is limited and average herd breeding value is subject 
to chance variations. Smaller herds are obviously influenced more by 
these random variations. Contrasting these influences are the environmen­
tal influences common to the herd. There are obvious environmental factors 
influencing cows in one herd that are not present in other herds. 
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The factor of chance also causes temporary environmental factors to create 
differences among average production of herds. 
Production records were assumed to be explained by the simple model: 
Yij - ; + Si + hj + ey 
where 
y^^ = milk or milk fat production, 
y = population mean, 
g. = breeding value of the i^^ cow with E(g,) = 0 and 
^ Var(g^) = a2, 
h. = common environmental effect of herdmate group with 
^ E(hj) = C and V(hj) = and 
e^j = residual effect with E(e^j) = 0 and Var(e^j) = o^. 
The g^ and hj effects are assumed to be independent. A herdmate average 
can be written as: 
2744 Ze,. 
i i - i 
HM&. = » y + + h, + • 
"j  ^ "j 
The indicated summations involve all cows in the herd except the cow 
to whom the herdmate average applies, n^ indicates the number of cows 
included in the herdmate average. The residual effects are assumed to be 
independent. If the breeding values of the herdmates have a constant 
covariance, then the variance of this herdmate average can be written as: 
Og(l + (n. - l)t) ol 
var(HMA) = —^ + a, + — . (25) 
°j  ^ "j 
The average correlation among the breeding values of these herdmates is 
represented by t. The heritability of this herdmate average can be 
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expressed as: 
Gg(l + (n^ - l)t) 
var(HMA) 2 _ < r /T»,.^  (26) 
Response of the heritability estimate in (26) to changes in the 
number of herdmates (ay) and in the correlation among breeding values (t) 
2 
are shown in Table 4. The total variance of production (a^) was assumed to 
be partitioned as: 
2 2 
"g = -""y ' 
2 2 
cr = .30o , and 
h y 
0^ = .450% . 
e y 
Table 4 indicates that for values of t below .40, increasing herdmate 
number (n.) decreases the genetic component of the herd variance. This 
occurs at a decreasing rate as t increases to .40. Values of t are expected 
to be about .10 as indicated earlier. Values of t equal to zero would 
represent herds formed at random. The average herdmate size for the 
present study was about 28. The heritability for the herdmate average 
would then be expected to be about .10. This assusaes an average correla­
tion (t) of .10. 
Heritability of adjusted herdmate averages are the same as the values 
in Table 4. The variance of an adjusted herdmate average is simply a 
multiple of the variance of the herdmate average in (25). The heritability 
in (26) remains unchanged since the constant multiple appears in both the 
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numerator and the demonlnator. The expected heritability of an adjusted 
herdmate average was about ,10 for this study» 
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Table 3. State-breed-season averages 
State Season Milk (kg) Milk fat (kg) 
Iowa May - Sept. 6019 220 
Iowa Oct. - Apr. 6042 220 
Kansas May - Sept. 6210 225 
Kansas Oct. - Apr. 6164 221 
Missouri May - Sept. 6092 218 
Missouri Oct. - Apr. 6028 214 
Table 4. Expected heritabilities cf bsrdsats averages 
Number of Average correlation among breeding values of herdmates (t) 
Herdmates (n_) 0 .05 .10 .25 .40 1.0 
1 .250 .250 .250 .250 .250 . .250 
5 
.114 .133 .152 .204 .250 .391 
10 .068 .095 .121 .191 .250 .420 
20 .037 .070 .101 .182 .250 .437 
30 .026 .061 .094 .179 .250 .442 
50 .016 .053 .087 .177 .250 .447 
100 .008 .047 .082 .175 .250 .451 
CO 
.000 .040 .077 .172 .250 .455 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The 25,843 cows described in the data section had breeding values 
estimated by each of the fourteen methods outlined in Table 2. Each cow 
had an average of 2.8 production records. The percentages of cows with 
information available on their dams, daughters and matemal-half-sisters 
for EATA-1 were 92%, 25% and 55%, respectively. The average number of 
paternal-half-sisters available for different procedures of cow evaluation 
varied from 1,877 for deviations from adjusted herdmate averages to 2,590 
for sire MCC. All of these cows had sires with MCC's. An MCC was obtained 
on the maternal grandsire for 14,855 of these cows or about 57%. The means 
and standard deviations of lactation production and breeding value esti­
mates of milk and milk fat are given in Table 5. 
Lactation production refers to 305-day, age and season adjusted pro­
duction (Norman et al., 1974). First lactation production refers to the 
first available record for each cow. Last lactation refers to the most 
recent lactation initiated between September 1972 and May 1974. All cows 
had at least one lactation. Cows with only one lactation would have that 
lactation described as both a first and last lactation. First lactations 
appear to have a higher mean and lower standard deviation than last lac­
tations for both milk and milk fat in Table 5. The lower mean and stan­
dard deviation expected of raw first lactation production should have been 
removed by the corrections for age. The observed differences were probably 
a result of selection on first lactation production. Cows were required 
to have an acceptable first lactation in order to have other lactations. 
Accuracy of breeding value estimates, defined as the correlation 
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Table 5. Means and standard deviations of daughter lactation yield and 
breeding value estisiates 
Milk Milk fat 
Source Mean (kg) Standard 
Deviation 
Mean (kg) Standard 
Deviation 
First Lactation 6676 1354 241.3 48.1 
Last Lactation 6500 1513 235.7 55.1 
EATA-1 136 386 3.9 13.6 
EATÀ-2 110 381 3.2 13.5 
INDEX-1 107 308 2.8 10.5 
INDEX-2 93 306 2.5 10.4 
INDEX-3 112 328 2.6 10.7 
INDEX-4 97 325 2.2 10.6 
INDEX-5 97 316 2.3 10.7 
INDEK-e 83 314 1.9 10.6 
INDEX-7 101 338 2.1 10.9 
INDEX-8 88 335 1.7 10.8 
MM-1 162 482 4.2 16.4 
MM-2 145 482 3.6 16.4 
MM-3 148 490 3.4 16.5 
MM—4 131 490 2.8 16.6 
2 (Sire MCC) 126 523 1.4 16.5 
2 (MGS MCC) -49 370 -2.8 11.3 
between the estimate and the true breeding value would not be influenced 
by changes in the mean or variance of the estimate» It is interesting to 
observe changes in these Statistics to ascertain the gross effect of 
changing estimation procedure. The fourteen breeding value estimates on 
each cow provide several possible comparisons of estimation procedures. 
The differences between selection index and mixed model estimates can 
best be observed by comparing liM-l or MM-2 to Index-1, Index-2, Index-3 or 
Index-4 or by comparing MM-3 or MM-4 to Index 5, Index-6, Index-7 or 
Index-8. Table 5 indicates larger means and standard deviations for mixed 
model estimates of milk and milk fat. 
There were two methods of adjusting deviations from herdmate averages 
to account for variations in the average breeding value of herdmates for 
the selection index estimates. One involved subtracting twice the average 
EATA of herdmates from the herdmate average. A large proportion of the 
average paternal-half-sister deviations from herdmate average were not 
adjusted. This resulted from these records being obtained from USDA 
records where adjustments were no longer possible. Sires with few daugjhters 
were more likely to have their daughter records deviated from an adjusted 
herdinate average adjusted by EATA's of herdmates^ This would result from 
these sires having more daughter records in the eight state processing area 
than currently available to USDA. Effects of the EATA adjustment can be 
observed by comparing EATA-1 to EATA-2, Index-1 to Index-2, Index-3 to 
Index-4, Index-5 to Index-6 and Index-7 to Index-8. 
The other method involved substituting sire MCC's divided by their 
repeatabilities for average patemal-half-sister deviation from adjusted 
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herdmate average, MCC's were calculated using an iterative procedure of 
adjusting daughter deviations from herdmate averages by MCC of herdmate 
sires {Dickinson et al,, 1974). MCC's were regressed to different group 
means. The effects of using sire MCC in this way can be observed by 
comparing Index-1 to Index-3, Index-2 to Index-4, Index-5 to Index-7 and 
Index-6 to Index-8. 
Larger means and standard deviations were generally observed in Table 
5 for estimates using records deviated about herdmate averages which have 
been adjusted for estimated herdmate breeding values. Means for milk fat 
estimates using sire MCC's divided by their repeatabilities (Index-3, 
Index-4, Index-7 and Index-8) seem to be the only exception. Adjustments 
using EÂTÂ'S of herdmates had smaller effects on the standard deviations 
of estimates than the substitution of sire MCC*s divided by their repeat-
abilities. The increase in means suggests that the herdmates for these 
cows were estimated to have positive breeding values. This should be 
expected since selection for milk production would cause the average sire 
MCC and average EATA of herdmates to increase. Herdmates with higher MCC's 
and sire's EATATs should also occur as herdmates more often under selection. 
The n'jsiber of different relatives included in the selection index 
procedures varied. The maternal relatives which were variably included 
were dams, daughters, matemal-half-sisters and maternal grandsires. 
Including dams, daughters and matemal-half-sisters was the major differ­
ence between Index—1 and EATA-1 and between Index-2 and EATA—2. Including 
these relatives for EATA-1 and EATA-2 seems to have resulted in larger 
inpanR and standard deviations, The increased means indicate that these 
maternal relatives made a net positive contribution to the breeding value 
estimates. The increase in standard deviations was expected. This was 
partly due to the increase in information resulting in an increased vari­
ance of the selection index. Some increase may have been due to the 
higher heritability estimate used for EATA-1 and EATA-2 (.25) as compared 
to other selection index estimates (.20). 
The effects of adding maternal grandsire can be observed by comparing 
Index-1 to Index-5, Index-2 to Index-6, Index-3 to Index-7 and Index-4 to 
Index-8. Declines in the average breeding value estimate by adding mater­
nal grandsire MCC divided by its repeatability indicate that the average 
maternal grandsire MCC was negative. This was substantiated by the nega­
tive value observed for twice the average maternal grandsire MCC in Table 
5. Some increase in the standard deviations of these selection index 
estimates was observed. This was expected to occur as more information 
was available for estimating breeding values. Selection index procedures 
are regressed estimates and the amount of regression depends upon the 
amount of information available. 
Mixed model estimates were calculated using two types of cow estimates. 
MM-l MM-S used cow estimates obtained from using only cows with sire 
MCC to estimate herd-year-season effects. MM-2 and MM-4 used all cows. 
McDaniel and King (1974) suggest that AI sires are 117 kg milk and 4.4 kg 
milk fat superior to natural service registered sires. This would tend to 
suggest that the values of -379 kg milk and -15 kg milk fat used as the 
sire MCC of cows without sire information may be inflated. This could be 
due to confounding of herds and sires without MCC. The use of these 
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estimated MCC's apparently Increased the estimates of herd-year-season 
effects and thus decreased the estimates of cow effects (see equation (13a)). 
This was observed in the change in mean breeding value estimate from MM-1 
to MM-2 and from MM-3 to MM-4. The net results on the means and variances 
of breeding value estimates were surprisingly small. 
The effect of adding maternal grandsire MCC to the mixed model esti­
mates can be observed by comparing MM-1 to MM-3 and MM-2 to MM-4. The 
smaller means and larger standard deviations of estimates using maternal 
grandsire MCC were the same changes as observed for selection index esti­
mates using maternal grandsire information. The decline in the average 
estimate was the result of the average maternal grandsire MCC being nega­
tive. The increase in the standard deviations was small and may be the 
result of just having more information available for estimation. 
The average of twice the sire MCC was unexpectedly low in comparison 
to the average breeding value estimates for cows in Table 5. Progress from 
sire selection would suggest that the average breeding value of sires 
should be above their daughters. These daughters were not a random sample 
of all daughters, and this may explain the relatively high breeding value 
estimates for coss. Breeding value estimates for covs and sires may have 
somewhat different bases of comparison for some of the procedures. This 
results from cows being compared to different cows than the daughters of 
the sires. The standard deviation for sire breeding value estimates sug­
gests that more sire selection could have been practiced to increase the 
mean sire MCC. The means and standard deviations for twice the maternal 
grandsire MCC were not too helpful, since 10,988 MCC*s were missing and 
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listed as zero. 
Product moment correlations among the breeding value estimates for 
milk and milk fat are given in Table 6, Correlations above the diagonal 
refer to milk and rarely differ by more than .01 from the values for milk 
fat below the diagonal. EATA-1 and EATA-2 were quite similar to each 
other, but generally the most different from other estimates. This prob­
ably results from the inclusion of the maternal relatives which were unique 
to EATA-1 and EATA-2. The mixed model estimates appear to be only slightly 
different from each other even after adding maternal grandsire MCC. Mixed 
model estimates generally had highest correlations with selection index 
estimates when both used the same relatives. These were even higher when 
sire MCC served as the information source for selection index estimates 
(Index-3, Index-4, Index-7 and Index-8). Breeding value estimates using 
EATA's to adjust herdmate averages (EATA-1, Index-1, Index-3, Index-5 and 
Index-7) had correlations near one with estimates using the same relatives 
but without the EATA adjustment (EATA-2, Index-2, Index-4, Index-6 and 
Index-8). Most correlations were quite high. This would be expected 
since much of the same information was used for the estimation of each 
breeding value. Cow records and paternal-half-sister records were rela­
tively constant as they were input into all procedures. These two sources 
received the most weight for all breeding value estimates. Cows with 
records substantially above or below the population average would likely 
receive breeding value estimates substantially above or below the mean for 
most procedures. 
Table 7 gives the product moment correlations of the fourteen 
Table 6. Correlations among breeding value estimates of cows^ 
EATA-1 INDEX-1 INDEX-3 INDEX-•5 INDEX-•7 MM-1 MM-3 
EATA-2 INDEX-•2 INDEX-4 INDEX-•6 INDm-8 MM-2 MM-4 
EATA-1 .99 .93 .92 .89 .89 ,91 .90 ,88 .08 .88 .89 .87 .88 
EATA-2 .98 .92 .93 .89 .89 .90 .91 ,87 .07 ,88 ,88 .87 .88 
INDEX-1 .92 .92 ,99 .96 .96 ,97 .97 ,93 .93 ,93 .93 .91 .92 
INDEX-2 .91 .92 .99 .95 .96 .96 .97 ,92 .93 .92 .93 .91 .91 
INDEX-3 .90 .90 .97 .96 1.00 ,94 .93 ,98 .98 .95 .95 .93 ,93 
INDEX-4 .89 .90 .97 ,96 1,00 .94 .94 .97 .98 .95 .95 .93 ,93 
INDEX-5 .91 .90 .98 .97 .95 ,95 .99 ,96 .96 .91 .91 .93 .94 
INDEX-6 .90 .91 .97 .98 .95 .95 .99 .96 .96 .90 .91 .93 .93 
INDEX-7 .89 .88 .94 .94 .98 .98 .97 .96 1,00 ,92 .92 .95 .95 
INDEX-8 ,88 .88 .94 ,94 ,98 .98 ,97 ,97 1,00 ,92 .92 ,95 ,95 
MM-1 .87 ,88 .92 .92 .92 .95 .90 .90 ,92 .92 1.00 .98 .98 
MM-2 .88 .88 .93 .93 .93 .95 ,91 .91 .93 .93 .99 .98 .98 
MM-3 .87 .87 .91 .91 .93 .93 .92 .92 ,95 .95 .99 ,98 1.00 
MM—4 .87 .87 .92 .91 .94 .94 .93 .93 .95 .95 .98 .99 .99 
^Correlations for milk are above diagonal and those for fat are below the diagonal. 
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breeding value estimates for milk with first and last lactation milk pro­
duction as well as with sire MCC and maternal grandsire MCC for milk. 
Table 8 gives the same correlations except everything refers to milk fat 
production. Selection index estimates had higher correlation with first 
lactation production than with last lactation production. There was 
no intentional effort to cause this, but it does correspond to higher 
heritability estimates generally observed for first lactation production. 
The opposite was observed for mixed model estimates. This was not inten­
tional either, but mixed model procedures can be used which vary the 
weighting of lactations to any anticipated variance-covariance relationship 
among lactations of a cow (Chyr, 1975), 
If heritability was assumed to be .25 for lactation production, then 
the expected correlation of true breeding value with lactation production 
would be the square root of heritability or .50. All breeding value esti­
mates had a higher correlation with laccacion production than .50. This 
might be expected since these lactations were used to calculate the breeding 
value estimates. The correlations of mixed model estimates with lactation 
production were higher than the correlations of selection index estimates 
with lactation production for both milk and milk fat. 
Correlation of sire breeding value and daughter breeding value would 
be expected to be .50. Breeding value estimates of cows were expected to 
have a higher correlation with sire breeding value estimates because both 
estimates use the same patemal-half-sisters. Paternal-half-sisters also 
receive more weight relative to their relationship than other individuals 
because of the greater accuracy of this information. Mixed model estimates 
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Table 7. Correlations of milk breeding value estimates of cows with 
lactation production, sire proof and maternal grands ire proof 
First Lactation Last Lactation Sire MCC MGS MCC^ 
EATA-1 .63 .60 .56 .11 
EATA-2 .62 .59 .55 .10 
INDEX-1 .64 .61 .64 .06 
INDEX-2 .62 .60 .63 .05 
INDEX-3 .62 .60 .74 .08 
INDEX-4 .61 .59 .74 .08 
INDEX-5 .62 .59 .64 .29 
INDEX-6 .61 .58 .63 .28 
INDEX-7 .60 .58 .74 .29 
IMDEX-8 .59 .57 .73 .29 
MM-1 .67 .68 .52 .08 
MM-2 .68 .69 .52 .08 
MM-3 .65 .67 .52 .27 
MM~4 . 66 .67 .52 .27 
^alue of zero used if no proof available. 
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Table 8. Correlations of milk fat breeding value estimates of cows with 
lactation production, sire proof and maternal grandsire proof 
First Lactation Last Lactation Sire MCC MGS MCC^ 
EATA-1 .61 .59 .55 .10 
EATA-2 .60 .58 .55 .09 
INDEX-1 .62 .61 .64 .05 
INDEX-2 .60 .59 .63 .05 
I!?DEX-3 .61 .60 .70 .07 
INDEX-4 .60 .60 .70 .07 
INDEX-5 .60 .59 .64 .25 
INDEX-6 .59 .58 .63 .25 
INDEX-7 .59 .59 .70 .26 
INDEX-8 .58 .58 .70 .26 
MM-1 .64 .67 .48 .07 
MM-2 .65 .68 .48 .07 
MM-3 .63 .66 .48 .24 
MM—4 .64 .67 .48 .24 
Rallie of zero used if no proof available. 
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had lower correlations with sire information than selection index esti­
mates for both milk and milk fat. Breeding value estimates with the highest 
correlation with sire transmitting ability estimates were selection index 
estimates using sire HCC in their calculations. Sire MCC had lover corre­
lations with EATA-1 and EAT A-2 than with all other selection index esti­
mates which used fewer collateral relatives. Correlation of breeding 
value estimates with sire MCC did not drop noticeably when maternal grand-
sire information was added. 
The expected correlation between daughter breeding value and maternal 
grandsire transmitting ability is .25. Estimates using maternal grandsire 
MCC in addition to other sources of information (Index-5, Index-6, Index-7, 
Index-8, MM-3 and MM-4) had the largest correlations with maternal grand­
sire MCC as expected. EATA-1 and EATA-2 had the highest correlation with 
maternal grandsire MCC for breeding value estimates not using maternal 
grandsire MCC. This might be expected because of the additional maternal 
relatives included in the EATA calculations. The small increase in corre­
lation of breeding value estimate with maternal grandsire MCC when sire 
MCC replaced average paternal-half-sister deviation was not expected. 
Caution should be used here when interpreting correlations with maternal 
grandsire MCC because of the large number of missing values coded as zero. 
Table 9 gives an analysis of variance of last lactation milk and milk 
fat production with herds, year-seasons within herds and cows within herd-
year-seasons as the sources of variation. Variance components were esti­
mated for each source. These component estimates were used to calculate 
the percentages listed. The herds were the original 695, with two herds 
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deleted when all cows froo) these two herds had to be eliminated during the 
editing. Year-seasons were defined as the year-seasons in ^ ich the last 
lactation was initiated. This resulted in at most three year-seasons per 
herd. An analysis of variance of first lactation production with herds 
and cows within herds as sources of variation is In Table 10. Year-seasons 
within herds were not included as sources of variation since several year-
seasons for first lactations were expected to have only one cow. Table 9 
indicates that about 30% of the variation in last lactation was associated 
with herd-year-seasons. This was slightly less than expected, but these 
herds had been selected to a minimum herd size and minimum degree of sire 
identification. First lactations have more than 30% of their variation 
associated with herds. First lactations were spread over a much longer 
time period than last lactations. This may result in time trends being 
confounded with herds. 
The herltability of a herd-year-season average was expected to be 
about .10 from the assumptions used in expression (26) of the methods dis­
cussion. If 30% of the total variation in production was associated with 
herd-year-seasons, then 3% of the total variation would be genetic variation 
associated with herd-year-seasons. If 25% of the total variation in 
production resulted from differences in breeding values, then herd-year-
seasons should account for 12% of the variation in breeding values. 
Herds were associated with 8.0% to 16.2% of the variation in estimated 
breeding values for milk in Table 11. Year-seasons within herds were 
associated with .2% to 1.5% of the variation among herds. F ratios of the 
moan squares in Tablé 11 would Indicate that herds were associated with a 
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Table 9, Partitioning of variance among herds, among year-seasons within 
herd and ampng cows vlthin herd-year-seasons for last lactation 
production 
Milk Milk fat 
Source d.f. MS* MS % 
Herds 692 22840 22.8 32019 24.6 
Year-season/H 1342 2193 4.9 3618 4.2 
Cow/H—Y— S 23808 1656 72.3 2162 71.2 
®Mean squares have been divided by 1000 for milk. 
^Variance component percent of sum of variance components. 
Table 10. Partitioning of variance among herds and among cows within herds 
for first lactation production 
Milk Milk fat 
Source d.f. MS& MS % 
Herds 692 22044 30.4 28566 31.2 
Cows/Herds 25150 1278 69.6 1593 68.8 
®Mean squares have been divided by 1000 for milk. 
^Variance component percent of sum of variance couçonents. 
significant proportion of the variation for all breeding value estimates. 
Mixed model estimates had about the sane variation associated with 
herds as coiiq>arable selection index estimates using average paternal-half-
sister deviations (Index-1, Index-2, Index-5 and Index-6), Mixed model 
estimates had less variation associated with herds than comparable selec­
tion index estimates using sire MCC's divided by their repeatabilities 
(Index-3, Index-4, Index-7 and Index-8). Mixed model estimates had more 
variation associated with year-seasons within herds than all other esti­
mates, but percentages were small for all estimates. 
SATA-1 had a larger percent of variation associated with herds than 
EATA-2. Other selection index estimates using herdmate averages adjusted 
by herdmate EATA's (Index-1, Index-3, Index-5 and Index-7) also had more 
variation associated with herds than comparable selection index estimates 
(Index-2, Index-4, Index-6 and Index-8). This alteration in the distri­
bution of the variance seems to have occurred without substantially altering 
the magnitude of the total variation. Breeding value estimates using sire 
MCC's divided by their repeatabilities (Index-3, Index-4, Index-7 and 
Index-8) had a larger percentage of herd variation than other comparable 
selection index estimates using average paternal-half-sister deviations 
(Index-1, Index-2, Index-5 and Index-6). This seems to be the largest 
factor affecting the percentage of herd variation for the breeding value 
estimates in Table 11. Use of sire MCC's was also associated with a 
larger increase in the total variation of breeding value estimates than 
the adjustment of herdmate averages by herdmate EATA's as indicated in 
Table 5. 
Table 11. Partitioning of variance among herd si, among year-seasons within herds and among cows within 
herd-year-seasons for cow breeding value estimates of milk 
EATA--1 EATA--2 INDEX -1 INDEX -2 INDEX -3 
Source d.f. MS* MS % MS % MS % MS % 
Herd 692 7492 10.9 5724 8.0 4418 9.7 3741 8.0 6889 14.4 
Year-aeason/H 1342 1418 .6 1372 .2 947 .9 912 .5 1049 1.1 
Cows/H—Y—S 23808 1320 88.') 1335 91.8 847 89,4 859 91.5 911 84.5 
^Mean squares have been divided by 100. 
^Variance component percent of sum of variance components. 
Table 11. (Continued) 
INDEX -4 
1 M -5 INDEX -6 INDEX -7 INDEX -8 
Source d.f. MS % MS % MS % MS % MS % 
Herd 692 6077 12.8 5214 11.2 4448 9.4 8044 16,2 7181 14.5 
Year-season/H 1342 1014 .8 986 .9 951 .6 1091 1.1 1058 .9 
COWS/H—Y—S 23808 915 86.4 880 87.9 890 90.0 945 82.7 950 84.6 
Table 11. (Continued) 
Source d.f. 
MM--1 IIM-•2 MM-•3 MM--4 
MS % MS % MS % MS % 
Herd 692 10102 8,7 1037» 9.0 11758 10.2 11936 10,4 
Year-season/H 1342 2448 1.4 247% 1.5 2503 1.4 2529 1.5 
Cows/H-Y-S 23808 2087 89.9 2081 89.5 2122 88,4 2116 88.1 
Table 12. Partitioning of variance among herd», among year-seasons within herds and among cows within 
herd-year-seasond for cow breeding value estimates of milk fat 
EATA--1 I1ATA-.2 INDEX -1 INDEX -2 INDEX -3 
Source d.f. MS* %b MS % MS % MS % MS % 
Herd 692 978 11.5 744 8.4 530 10.0 439 8.1 642 12,1 
Year-season/H 1342 182 .9 175 .5 112 1.2 107 .6 118 1.4 
Cows/H-Y-S 23808 163 87.6 165 91.1 98 88.8 99 91.3 100 86.5 
^Mean squares. 
^Variance component percent of sum of variance components. 




-5 INDEX -6 INDEX -7 INDEX -8 
Source d. £. MS % MS % MS % MS % MS % 
Herd 692 565 10.6 605 11.5 507 9.4 739 13.7 658 12.3 
Year-season/H 1342 114 1.0 113 1.0 108 .6 119 1.3 115 ,9 
Cows/H-Y-S 23808 100 88.4 100 87.5 101 90.0 102 85.0 102 86.8 
Table 12. (Continued) 
MM--1 1#--2 MM-3 MM-4 
Source d. £. KS % MS % MS % MS % 
Herd 692 9(34 6.6 1019 7.0 1104 7.8 1148 8.2 
Year-season/H 1342 291 1.4 297 1.7 291 1.4 298 1.6 
Cows/H-Y-S 23808 247 92.0 246 91.3 248 90.8 247 90.2 
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Adding maternal relatives seems to have a small positive effect on 
percentage of herd variation from Index-1 and Index-2 to EATA-1 and EATA-2, 
respectively. The inclusion of maternal grandsire information (Index-5, 
Index-6, Index-7 and Index-8) with cow and sire information (Index-1, 
Index-2, Index-3 and Index-4) for selection index estimates had a positive 
effect on percentage of herd variation. 
The use of estimated sire MCC's to estimate herd-year-season effects 
for MM-2 and MM-4 resulted in only very small increases in the percentage 
of herd and year-season within herd variation over MM-1 and MM-3. The 
addition of maternal grandsire MCC to MM-1 and MM-2 to yield MM-3 and MM-4 
resulted in small increases in the percentage of herd variation. This was 
about the same magnitude of increase as observed when adding maternal 
grandsire information to selection index estimates. 
Table 12 gives the same analysis as Table 11 except that the trait has 
been changed to milk fat. The percentage of variation associated with 
herds ranges from 6.6% to 13.7%. Variation associated with year-seasons 
within herds ranges from .5% to 1.7%. These are different from the per­
centages given for breeding value estimates of milk, but generally indicate 
about the sass predicted genetic differences among herd-year-seasons. 
Some of the same trends appear in Table 12 that appeared in Table 11. 
The largest change from Table 11 seems to be the drop in percentage of 
herd variation for all mixed model estimates. Selection index estimates 
using sire MCC (Index-3, Index-4, Index-7 and Index-8) also experience 
equivalent drops in percentage of herd variation of about 2%. This sug­
gests that sire MCC's do not have as much variation among herds for milk 
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fat as they did for milk. The use of sire MCC in place of average patemal" 
half-sister deviations (Index^-l, Index-2, Index-5 and Index-6) was associ­
ated with more herd variance, but this was less than occurred for milk. 
Selection index estimates using herdmate averages adjusted by herdmate 
EATA's (EATA-1, Index-1, Index-3, Index-5 and Index-7) had a higher 
percentage of herd variation than those using other averages (EATA-2, 
Index-2, Index-4, Index-6 and Index-8). Adding relatives was associated 
with increasing percentages of herd variation. This was the same as for 
milk in Table 11. Using estimated sire MCC's to obtain cow estimates had 
only a small effect upon the percentage of herd variation for mixed model 
breeding value estimates of milk fat. Similarly small effects were 
observed for adding maternal grandsire information to the mixed model 
estimates. 
Summarizing Tables 11 and 12, all breeding value estimates had a 
percentage of variation associated with herds that was fairly reasonable. 
Percentage of herd variation in breeding value estimates ranged above and 
below the prior estimate of 12% for true breeding values. Attempts at 
improving the accounting of genetic differences among herd-year-seasons 
generally resulted in a larger percentage of the breeding value estimates 
being associated with herds. This was done for selection index estimates 
by adjusting herdmate averages by herdmate EATA's, and by using sire MCC's 
divided by their repeatabilities to replace traditional deviations from 
herdmates. The estimation of herd-year-season effects for mixed models 
was changed when estimated MCC's were used for sires of herdmates that did 
not have a sire MCC, The difference between mixed model and selection 
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index estimates was basically a difference in the estimation of herd-year-
season effects. It appears that mixed model estimates might have less 
variation associated with herds. This could be quite dependent upon the 
sire breeding value estimates used for the mixed model estimation and their 
variation among herds. The other general change was the addition of 
maternal relatives to the estimation procedure. This addition was generally 
associated with increases in the percentage of herd variation for mixed 
model and selection index estimates. 
Table 13 partitions the variance of sire and maternal grandsire MCC 
among herds, among year-seasons within herds and among cows within herd-
year-seasons. The large percentage of variation among herds for repeat­
ability of sire MCC probably resulted from heavier use of natural service 
or young bulls with low repeatability in some herds. The variation in sire 
MCC explained by herds was 26.0% and 23.1% for milk and milk fat, respec­
tively. These differences between milk and milk fat percentage were 
expected from observing the differences in percentage of herd variation 
for estimated breeding values using sire MCC. These differences were 
not large but may result from more variation in selection intensity for 
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ferent selection goals with respect to sires. All herds were obviously not 
as effective in selecting sires for MCC. The maternal grandsire analysis 
was complicated with 43% of the values included as zero. Herds accounted 
for 10% of the variation for both milk and milk fat. This would explain 
the increase in percent herd variation for breeding value estimates when 
maternal grandsire information was included. The small negative variance 
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Table 13, Partitioning of variance among herds, among year-seasons within 
herds and among cows within herd-year-seasons for sire MCC and 
maternal grandsire MCC 
Sire 
Repeatability MCC MCC for milk MCC for milk fat 
Source d.f. MS^ MS^ % MS % 
Herds 692 1528 47.5 734 26.0 655 23.1 
Year-season/H 1342 52 .9 64 1.9 64 1.7 
Cows/H-Y-S 23808 43 51.5 49 72.1 51 75.2 
^ean squares have been multiplied by 1000. 
Variance component percent of sum of variance components. 
Slean squares have been divided by 1000. 
Maternal grandsire^ 
Repeatability MCC MCC for milk MCC for milk fat 
Source d.f. MSa MS^ % ÏÎS % 
Herds 692 1363 14.7 160 10.0 148 10.0 
Year-season/H 1342 196 .6 28 .0 27 .0 
Cows/H-Y-S 23808 180 84.7 31 90.0 29 90.0 
'Values of zero were used where MCC unavailable. 
components for year-seasons within herds for maternal grandsire MCC were 
assumed to be zero. 
The 25,843 cows with estimated breeding values were daughters of 1,210 
sires. Cows with less than four paternal-half-sisters contained in this 
data set were deleted. The resulting data set had 796 sires with 24,965 
daughters. Table 14 gives an among and within sire analysis for daughter 
production in this restricted data set. If heritability of milk and milk 
fat was assumed to be .25, then sires should account for about 6% of the 
variation in lactation production. The large percent of sire variation 
observed may be the result of partial confounding with herds. Heritability 
was not expected to be nearly as large as the .4 or .6 values suggested. 
Table 15 gives an among and within sire analysis of variance for 
breeding value estimates of milk for these 24,965 daughters. A similar 
analysis for breeding value estimates of milk fat is given in Table 16, 
The percent variation accounted for by the sire variance component estimate 
is listed. In a random mating population, sires are expected to account 
for 25% of the variation in daughter breeding values. Sires in Table 15 
and Table 16 account for substantially more than 25% of the variation in 
selection index breeding value estimates. Sire information was weighted 
this heavily because of the assumed greater reliability of sire information 
as compared to other relatives' information. Assumptions of greater 
reliability result from the large number of paternal-half-sisters. Mixed 
model estimates weighted sire information much closer to 25% for milk and 
almost exactly 25% for milk fat. The weight of sire information in rela­
tion to other relatives' information for mixed model estimates was 
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Table 14, Among and within sire analysis for daughter production 
First Lactation 
Ml Ik Milk fat 
Source d.f, MS^ W MS % 
Sires 795 1.04 x 10^ 15.4 1.28 x 10^ 15,0 
Within 24169 1.56 x 10^ 84,6 1.97 x 10^ 85.0 
^ean square. 
^Variance component percent of sua of variance components. 
Table 14. (Continued) 
Last Lactation 
Milk Milk fat 
Source d.f. MS % MS % 
Sires 795 9.56 x 10^ 10.5 1.30 x lO'^ 10.9 
Within 24169 1.68 x 10* 89.5 2.70 x 10" 89.1 
Table 15. Among and within sire analysis for breeding value estimates of milk for cows 
EATA-1 lSATA-2 INDEX-1 INDEX-2 
Source d.f. MS® ME:' % MS % MS % 
Sires 795 2.05 x 10^' 42.1 1.96 k 10^ 41.1 1.61 x lo"^ 52.7 1.59 x 10^ 52.4 
Within 24169 8.65 x 10^' 57.9 8.60 J: 10^ 58.9 4.51 x lO"^ 47.3 4.49 x 10^ 47.6 
^Mean squares. 
^Variance component percent of sum of variance components. 
Table 15. (Continued) 
INDE%-3 INDEX-4 INDEX-5 INDEX-6 
Source d.f, MS % MS % MS % MS % 
Sires 795 1,99 x 10^' 57,4 1,93 x 10^ 56,7 1.66 x lo"" 51,2 1.63 x 10^ 50.8 
Within 24169 4.62 x 10^ 42,6 4.61 x 10^ 43.3 4,92 x lo'^ 48,8 4.89 x 10^ 49,2 
Table 15, (Continued) 
INDEX-7 INDEX-8 MM-1 MM-2 
Source d.f. MS % MS % MS % MS % 
Sires 795 2.07 x 10^' 56.3 2.01 x 10^ 55.7 2.28 x 10^ 29.2 2.27 x 10^ 29.0 
Within 24169 5.03 x 10^' 43.7 5.01 x 10^ 44.3 1.65 x 10^ 70.8 1.66 x 10^ 71.0 
Table 15. (Continued) 
^-3 MM-4 
Source d.f. MS % MS % 
Sires 795 2.39 x 10^ 29,5 2.37 x 10^ 29.3 
Within 24169 1.70 x 10^' 70,5 1,70 x 10^ 70.7 
Table 16. Among and within sire analysis for breeding value estimates of milk fat for cows 
EATA-1 EATA-2 INDEX-1 INDEX-2 INDEX-3 INDEX-4 
Source d.f. MS^ %b MS % MS % MS % MS % MS % 
Sires 795 2535 41.7 2405 40.5 1837 51.6 1802 51,3 1947 52.4 1891 51.8 
Within 24169 109 58.3 108 59,5 54 48.4 53 48.7 55 47.6 55 48.2 
®Mean squares. 
^Variance component percent of sum of variance components, 
Table 16. (Continued) 
INDEX-5 INDEX-6 INDEX-7 INDEX-8 MM-1_ MM'-2 
Source d.f. . MS % MS % MS % MS % MS % MS % 
Sires 795 1877 50.9 1836 50,5 2013 52,0 1956 51,4 2325 25.3 2337 25.4 
Within 24169 56 49.1 56 49.5 58 48.0 58 48.6 201 74.7 201 74.6 
Tabla 16. (Continued) 
MM-3 MM-4 
Source d.f. MS % MS % 
Sire,) 795 2410 2.'>.8 24.9 25.9 
Within 24169 203 74.2 203 74.1 
S 
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determined in expressions (14) and 0-6) of the methods discussion, 
Altering the weighting of sire information would not change the ranking of 
daughters within any particular sire. 
Selection index estimates using herdmate averages adjusted by herd-
mate EATA's (EATA-1, Index-1, Index-3, Index-5 and Index-7) had slightly 
more variation associated with sires than comparable estimates not using 
this adjustment (EATA-2, Index-2, Index-4, Index-6 and Index-8). Use of 
sire MCC's divided by their repeatabilities (Index-3, Index-4, Index-7 
and Index-8) in place of average paternal-half-sister deviations (Index-1, 
Index-2, Index-5 and Index-6) resulted in a higher percent of sire vari­
ation for breeding value estimates. This was more noticeable for milk 
than milk fat. This suggests that the sire MCC's divided by their repeat-
abilities had relatively more variation than paternal-half-sister devi­
ations for milk than for milk fat. Most selection index estimates had a 
slightly lower percent of sire variation for milk fat. 
EATA-1 and EATA-2 have lower percentages of sire variation than 
Index-1 and Index-2 in Tables 15 and 16. Selection index estimates 
including maternal grandsire information (Index-5, Index-6, Index-7 and 
Index-8) had slightly lower percentages of sire variation than comparable 
selection index estimates not including maternal grandsire information 
(Index-1, Index-2, Index-3 and Index-4). These changes indicate that 
including maternal relatives will decrease the influence of sires on selec­
tion index estimates. 
Mixed model estimates exhibited very little change in the percent of 
sire variation with changing procedures of estimation. Estimates of 
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breeding values for milk contained more aire variation than estimates 
for milk fat. 
Accuracy of breeding value estimates refers to their correlation with 
true breeding values. Breeding values of real animals are never known. 
Accuracy can therefore not be calculated directly. Some researchers have 
determined accuracy from theoretical considerations, but this has usually 
been based upon the same assumptions upon «hich the estimates were based. 
Others have obtained eiiq>lrical estimates of accuracy from the correlation of 
the breeding value estimates with relatively independent estimates of the 
breeding values. If the within herd predictive abilities of breeding value 
estimates were equal$ then those estimates predicting genetic differences 
among herds closer to the expected amount, should have higher accuracies. 
Sires provide a constant genetic reference across heràs. If daughters are 
representative of their herds, then variations in daughter production 
within sires gives some indication of genetic differences among herds. 
Variations of daughter production and daughter breeding value esti­
mates within sire now become the major point of interest. The intra-sirs 
regression of daughter production on herd production was previously 
described to estimate the association of herd production with the average 
breeding value of the herd. The association between herd production and 
daughter breeding value estimate was measured by the Intra-sire regression 
of daughter breeding value estimate on herd production. Breeding values of 
dams within sires were assumed to have a regression of one on average 
breeding values of the herds< Herds would have to be defined such that 
this assumption was reasonable. Variations of daughter production within 
sire should result from variations in herd environment, dam transmitting 
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ability and random sampling, A daughter's production was not included in 
any measure of her herd production since this would create an automatic 
correlation. The first and last lactations were used as measures of 
daughter production. Records initiated in the same herd-year-season as 
the daughter lactation were used to estimate herd production. This should 
minimize time and seasonal changes in the herd environment. Estimates of 
herd production were calculated including and excluding patemal-half-
sisters' production. Most herdmate averages were adjusted for number of 
records as described earlier. At best, each measure of herd production 
will represent one possible realization of herd production given the aver­
age breeding, value of the herd and the average herd environment. 
Table 17 gives intra-sire regression estimates of daughter milk 
production and breeding value estimates for milk on herdmate averages 
defined by the last daughter lactation. Herdmate averages including and 
excluding patemal-half-sisters were alternately used. There was an 
average of 44 herdmates available for last lactation production; an average 
of four of these were patemal-half-sis ter s. The single degree of freedom 
associated with this regression was removed from the within sire line of 
the analyses in Tables 14 and 15. 
Table 18 gives the same intra-sire regression estimates except that 
adjusted herdmate averages were used in place of the herdmate averages. 
The regression estimates (b^) for last lactation were significantly dif­
ferent from one in both Tables 17 and 18. This suggests that significant 
differences were predicted to exist among the average breeding values of 
herds for milk production. Estimates of b^ increased substantially for 
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Table 17, Intra-aire regresatpn estimates of daughter milk production and 
breeding value estimates for milk on last lactation herdmate 
averages 
PES included PES excluded 
t:. MSRb bs MSR 
Last Lactation .898**(,012) 8,86 X 10^ ,891**C.012) 8.84 X 10^ 
EATA-1 ,026**(.003) 7.69 X 10^ .027**(.003) 8,14 X 10* 
EATA-2 ,013**(.002) 1.94 X 10^ .014**0003) 2,22 X 10* 
INDEX-1 .010**(.002) 1.16 % 10^ .011**(,002) 1.32 X 10* 
INDEX-2 .003 (.002) 9.91 X 10^ .004 (.002) 1.57 X 10^ 
INDEX-3 .010**(.002) 1.15 X 10^ .011**(.002) 1.32 X 10* 
INDEX-4 .003 (.002) 9.25 X 10^ .004 (.002) 1.54 X 10^ 
INDEX-5 .013**(.002) 1.75 X 10^ .013**(.002) 1.96 X 10* 
INDEX-6 .006**(.002) 3.50 X 10^ .006**(.002) 4.58 X 10^ 
INDEX-7 .013**(.002) 1.74 X 10^ .013**(.002) 1.96 X 10* 
INDEX-8 .006**(.002) 3.38 X 10^ .006**(.002) 4.52 X 10^ 
MM-1 .002 (.004) 3.36 X 10^ .004 (.004) 1.37 X 10^ 
MM-2 .006 (.004) 4.56 X 10^ .008 (.004) 6.45 X 10^ 





1.04 % 10* .011-*(.004) 1.32 X 10* 
%g represents the intra-sire regression estimates. Standard errors 
are in parentheses. 
^MSR equals the sum of squares explained by regression after the sum 
of squares for the mean and sires have been removed (see Tables 14 and 15). 
Significantly different P(o < .01) from one and zero. 
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Table 18. Intra-sire regression estimates of daughter inilk production and 
breeding value estimates for milk on last lactation adjusted 
herdmate averages 
PHS included PHS excluded 
bf NSRb bg MSR 
Last Lactation .953**(.013) 8.85 X 10^ .952**(.013) 8.85 X 10^ 
EATA-1 .028**(.003) 7.60 X 10^ .029**(.003) 8.07 X 10^ 
EATA-2 .014**(.003) 1.89 X 10^ .015**(.003) 2.18 X 10^ 
INDEX-1 .011**(.002) 1.13 X 10" .012**(.002) 1.30 X 10" 
INDEX-2 .003 (.002) 8.96 X 10^ .004 (.002) 1.49 X 105 
INDEX-3 .011**(.002) 1.12 X 10^ .012**(.002) 1.30 X 10^ 
INDEX-4 .003 (.002) 8.32 X LO"^ .004 (.002) 1.45 X IO5 
INDEX-5 .013**(.002) 1.72 X 10^ .014**(.002) 1.94 X 10^ 
INDEX-6 .006**(.002) 3.37 X 10^ .007**(.002) 4.48 X 10^ 
IÎÏDEX-7 . 013* *(.002) 1.71 X 10^ /M / .1.0. / 1.94 X 10^ 
INDEX-8 .006 (.002) 3.25 X 10^ .007**(.002) 4.42 X 10^ 
MM-1 .002 (.004) 3.51 X 10^ .004 (.004) 1.46 X 10^ 
MM-2 .007 (.004) 4.57 X 10^ .008 (.004) 6.61 X 10^ 
MM-3 .006 (.004) 2.96 X 10^ .007 (.004) 5.46 X 10^ 
MM-4 .010 (.004) 1.05 X 10° .012**(.004) 1.35 X 10° 
represents the intra-sire regression estimates. Standard errors 
are in parentheses. 
^'MSR equals the sum of squares explained by regression after the sum 
of squares for the mean and sires have been removed (see Tables 14 and 15). 
Significantly different P(a < .01) from one and zero. 
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last lactation by using adjusted herdmate averages. This results in the 
heritability estimate of herdmate averages being twice the heritability 
estimate of adjusted herdmate averages (i.e., .22 vs. .10), Bereskin 
(1963) reported a similar shift when usl^g adjusted herdmate averages. 
The expected values derived by Mao et al. (1972) and given in expression (21) 
and (24) of the methods discussion suggest that adjusted herdmate averages 
should have larger values of b^ than herdmate averages. Small declines in 
bg for last lactation when removing patemal-half-sisters as herdmate s were 
consistent with similar declines obtained by Bereskin (1963). This prob­
ably results from a higher correlation of intra-sire daughter production 
with patemal-half-sister herdmates than with other herdmates. The sum of 
squares accounted for by regression appear to be relatively unaffected 
by the measure of herd production used for last lactation in Tables 17 and 
18. 
The values of b^ for breeding value estimates experience only small 
changes when altering the measure of herd production in Tables 17 and 18. 
b^ values for breeding value estimates indicate the largest heritability 
estimates occurred with adjusted herdmate averages with patemal-half-
sisters excluded: Intra-sire variations in estimated breeding values were 
apparently negatively correlated with paternal-half-sister herdmate produc­
tion. Since the choice of herd production had such a small effect on b^ 
for breeding value estimates, differences in b^ among breeding value esti­
mates will be discussed only for adjusted herdmate averages with patemal-
half-sisters excluded in Table 18, 
Mixed model estimates had values of b^ which were generally not 
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significantly different from zero. This was interpreted that the variation 
within sires of most mixed model estimates did not have a significant 
association with herd production. Selection index estimates resulted in 
values of significantly different from zero for most cases. All values 
of bg for breeding value estimates were below .048, which was the predicted 
value equal to one minus b^ for last lactation in Table 18. 
Selection index estimates using herdmate averages adjusted by herdmate 
EATA's (EATA-1, Index-1, Index-3, Index-5 and Index-7) had significantly 
larger values of b^ in each case over comparable estimates using the same 
relatives but no adjustments (EATA-2, Index-2, Index-4, Index-6 and 
Index-8). Selection index estimates using sire MCC's divided by their 
repeatabilities (Index-3, Index-4, Index-7 and Index-8) had values of b^ 
almost identical to selection index estimates using average paternal-half-
sister deviations (Index-1, Index-2, Index-5 and Index-6) with other rela­
tives' information remaining constant. This was believed to have occurred 
since the analysis was within sire which removed most of the effect of 
sire inforisaticn. It appears that the adjustment of herdmate averages by 
herdmate EATA's resulted in an increase in the association of breeding 
value estimates with herd production on a within sire basis. This increase 
would only have resulted in EATA's used for the adjustment had some asso­
ciation with herd production. 
The inclusion of the maternal relatives in EATA-1 and EATA-2 resulted 
in significant increases in the values of b^ over Index-1 and Index-2, 
respectively. This was determined by t-tests of the values in Table 18 
with oatemal—half—sisters excluded from calculation of herd production. 
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Inclusion of maternal grandsIre in selection index estimates (Index-5, 
Index-6, Index—7 and Index-8) resulted in only small Increases in the 
values of over comparable estimates not using maternal grandsire 
(Index-1, Index-2, Index-3 and Index-4), These trends suggest that mater­
nal relatives were important in accounting from genetic differences among 
herds. 
Mixed model estimates that used only cows with sire MCC's to estimate 
herd-year-seasons (MM-1 and MM-3) had smaller values of b^ than estimates 
using all cows (MM-2 and MM-4). Mixed model estimates Including maternal 
grandsire MCC (MM-3 and MM-4) had values of b^ larger than comparable 
estimates not using maternal grandsire MCC (MM-1 and MM-2). The use of 
maternal grandsire MCC and the use of all cows to estimate herd-year-
seasons was enough to give a positive value of b^ significantly different 
from zero for MM-4 in Table 18. This was one of the few significant 
values of b for the mixed model estimates. 
s 
As previously mentioned, the breeding values of dams for daughters of 
each sire were assumed to have a regression of one on the average breeding 
value of the herd. Since the cows in this study could have had from one to 
seven lactations^ would necessarily be spread over a fairly long time 
span in these herds. Therefore, it was decided to define herd production 
as the production at first lactation rather than last lactation. Miller 
(1970) found consistent increases in the iatra-sire regression of daughter 
production on herd production from using just first lactation daughters to 
using second lactation. There was not a consistent difference between 
second and third lactation groups. 
Table 19 gives the values of using adjusted herdmate averages from 
the daughters* first lactations. Patemal-half-sisters were included for 
one average and excluded from the other. There was an average of 42 
herdmates with an average of 5 of these herdmates being paternal-half-
sisters, Values of b^ are consistently less in Table 19 than in Table 18. 
Trends described for Table 18 are repeated in Table 19. Discussion of 
these trends will not be repeated here. There were fewer values of b^ for 
the breeding value estimates which were significantly different from zero. 
The sum of squares explained by regression were less in Table 19. 
Variations of daughter production within sire were assumed to result 
from variations in herd environments, dam breeding values and random devi­
ations. Cows with multiple records have been selected to the extent that 
they were allowed to make later records. This would make the assumptions 
about the variation of daughter production within sire less likely to be 
true. First lactations of cows with multiple records would be affected 
the most by selection since these records would have been the basis for 
selection. Genetic trends in the herds would cause cows to change in 
their genetic rank within the herd. If the intensity and occurrence of 
cow selection were independent of herd production, then the effects of 
selection on the values of b should be small. 
s 
Values of b^ were calculated for only first and second lactation 
daughters in Table 20. There were 13»141 daughters of 642 sires. Herd 
production was defined as the last lactation adjusted herdmate average. 
First lactation daughters should have been exposed to very little selection. 
Second lactation daughters would have undergone some selection. Regressions 
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Table 19. Intr^-sire regression estimates of daughter milk production and 
breeding value estimates for milk on first lactation adjusted 
herdmate averages 
PHS included PHS excluded 
b| MSR^ bg MSR 
First Lactation .947**(.011) 8.63 X 10^ .935**(.011) 8.41 X 10? 
EATA-1 .022**(.003) 4.64 X 10^ ,023**(.003) 4.89 X 10^ 
EATA-2 .008**(.003) 6.41 X 10^ .009**(.003) 7.84 X 105 
INDEX-1 .007**(.002) 4.73 X 10^ ,007**(.002) 5.11 X 10^ 
INDEX-2 -.001 (.002) 6.18 X 10^ .000 (.002) 1.07 X 10^ 
INDEX-3 .007**(.002) 4.49 X io5 .007**(.002) 4.88 X 105 
INDEX-4 -.001 (.002) 1.14 X 10^ -.001 (.002) 3.54 X io3 
INDEX-5 .010**(.002) 9.04 X 10^ .010**(.002) 9.94 X 10^ 
INDEX-6 .002 (.002) 4.70 X 10^ .003 (.002) 7.92 X 10^ 
t 8.72 X 
< 
9.53 % 10^ 
INDEX-8 .002 (.002) 3.58 X 104 .003 (.002) 6.51 X 10^ 
MM-1 .000 (.002) 1.28 X 10^ ,001 (.004) 1.50 X 10^ 
MM-2 .004 (.004) 1.38 X 10^ .004 (.004) 1.84 X 10^ 
MM-3 .003 (.004) 1.06 X 105 .005 (.004) 2.57 X 10^ 
MM-4 .007 (.004) 5.28 X 105 .008 (.004) 6.53 X 10^ 
represents the intra-sire regression estimates. Standard errors 
are in parentheses. 
^'MSR equals the sum of squares explained by regression after the sum 
of squares for the mean and sires have been removed (see Tables 14 and 15). 
ick 
Significantly different from one and zero with P(a < .01), 
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Table 20. Intra-sire regression estimates of first and second lactation 
daughter milk production and breeding value estimates for milk 
on last lactation adjusted hexdmate averages 
PES Included PES excluded 
b| MSR^ bg MSR 
Last Lactation .953**0.018) 4.18 X 10^ ,952**(.018) 4.20 X 10^ 
EATA-1 .013**(.004) 7.69 X 10^ ,015**(,004) 9,89 X 10^ 
EATA-2 —.001 (.004) 3,87 X 10^ ,001 C.004) 4,68 X 10^ 
INDEX-1 -.001 (.003) 2.35 X 10^ .001 (.003) 2,29 X 103 
INDEX-2 -.008**(.003) 2.97 X 10^ —. 006 C.003) 1.94 X 105 
INDEX-3 -.001 (.003) 3.76 X 10^ .001 (.003) 1.68 X 10^ 
INDEX-4 -.008**(.003) 3.15 X 10^ -.007 C.003) 2.02 X 10^ 
INDEX-5 .003 (.003) 3.12 X 10^ .004 C.003) 7.78 X 10^ 
INDEX-6 -.004 (.003) 8.83 X 10^ -.003 (.003) 3.50 X 10^ 
INDEX-? .002 (.003) 2.73 X 10^ .004 (.003) 7.47 X 10^ 
INDEX-8 -.005 (.003) 9.73 X 104 -.003 (.003) 3.82 X 10^ 
MM-1 -.012 (.006) 6.88 X 10^ -.009 (.006) 3.67 X 10^ 
MM-2 -.008 (.006) 3.11 X 10^ —.006 (.006) 1.57 X 10^ 
MM-3 —.008 (.006) 2.81 X 10^ -.004 (.006) 9.19 X 104 
MM-4 -.004 (.006) 7.05 X 10* -.001 (.006) 9.95 X 10^ 
represents the intra-sire regression estimates. Standard errors 
are in parentheses. 
^'MSR equals the sum of squares explained by regression after the sum 
of squares for the mean and sires have been removed. 
Significantly different PCa < .01) from one and zero. 
for last lactation yielded values of consistent with last lactations in 
Table 18, Values of for breeding value estimates were reduced by a 
relatively constant amount from Tables 18 and 19, Trends indicated for 
Table 18 were therefore observed in Table 20, Reviewing these trends we 
see that adjustment of hefdmate averages by herdmate EATA*s and increasing 
the f' pes of maternal relatives used for estimation resulted in values of 
bg closer to the desired values for the selection index estimates. Using 
all cows to estimate herd-year-season effects and including maternal grand-
sire information resulted in larger values of b^ for mixed model estimates. 
Index-2 and Index-4 had negative values of b^ which were significantly 
different from zero. This was for the regression on adjusted herdmate 
averages with paternal-half-sisters included as herdmates in Table 20. 
Negative values might be anticipated since the intra-slre regression of 
daughter production deviated from adjusted herdmate average on adjusted 
herdmate average would equal b^ for lactation production minus one. This 
value would be -.047 for the adjusted herdmate average including paternal-
half-sisters as herdmates in Table 20. Variation within sire for Index-2 
and Index-4 was based upon a regressed daughter deviation from an adjusted 
herdmate average which included paternal-half-sisters. A typical weight 
for cow information in Index-2 and Index-4 would be .16. This corresponds 
to sire repeatability near one and one record available for the cow. The 
product of .16 and -.047 yields an expected value of b^ equal to -.008. 
This was exactly the observed value for Index-2 and Index-4 in Table 20. 
Variation of the other breeding value estimates within sire was based 
i^on additional relative groups, more involved deviations or both. EATA-1 
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was the only positive estimate significantly different from zero. Other 
bg values in Table 20 indicate a lack of significant association between 
intra-sire breeding values and herd production. The average breeding value 
of a herd is a component part of herd production, and it is therefore 
expected to have a positive association with herd production. 
The drop in the values of b^ for breeding value estimates from Table 
18 to Table 20 is not clear. This may be partly due to the increase in cow 
or relative information available for older cows. Selection of cows could 
also have some effect upon the b^ values by increasing the association 
between daughter breeding values and herd production. Apparently, a zero 
or positive association exists between within sire breeding value estimates 
and herd production for older cows which are generally selected as dams of 
future bulls. 
Tables 21 and 22 give analyses for milk fat that were previously 
described for milk in Tables 18 and 19, respectively. These values of b^ 
for milk fat seem to parallel those for milk. Values of b^ were positive 
and significantly different from zero for several selection index estimates. 
These were the estimates using herdmate averages which had been adjusted 
by herdsate EAT A's (EATA=1, Index-1, Index-3, Indax-5 and Index-?) and for 
EATA-2 which uses five relative groups to estimate breeding values. Mater­
nal grandsire information in Index-5 and Index-7 increased b^ by a small 
amount over Index-1 and Index-3, respectively. A "t-test" again indicates 
that b^ for EATA-1 was significantly greater than b^ for either Index-1 
or EATA-2. Mixed model estimates using all cows to estimate herd-year-
season effects (MM-2 and MM-4) had larger values of b^ than those just 
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Table 21, Intra-sire regression estimates of daughter milk fat production 
and breeding value estimates for milk fat on last lactation 
adjusted bierdmate averages 
PES included PES excluded 
b| MSR^ bg MSR 
Last Lactation .953**(.013) 1.23 X 10? .953**(.013) 1.23 X 10 
EATA-1 .022**(.003) 6579 .023**(.003) 7036 
EATA-2 .010**(.003) 1282 .011**(.003) 1496 
INDEX-1 .007**(.002) 646 .008**(.002) 775 
INDEX-2 .000 (.002) 1 .001 (.002) 12 
INDEX-3 .007**(.002) 616 .007**(.002) 757 
INDEX-4 .000 (.002) 0 .001 (.002) 12 
INDEX-5 .007**(.002) 756 .008**(.002) 899 
INDEX-6 .001 (.002) 21 .002 (.002) 54 
INDEX—7 r\nQ* i e f  rtooA • vw \# J  7SS . WW" V • 953 
INDEX-8 .001 (.002) 13 .002 (.002) 43 
MM-1 -.009 (.004) 1142 -.007 (.004) 743 
MM-2 -.004 (.004) 200 -.003 (.004) 88 
MM-3 -.008 (.004) 833 -.006 (.004) 496 
MM-4 -.003 (.004) 92 -.001 (.004) 23 
represents the intra-sire regression estimates. Standard errors 
are in parentheses. 
^MSR equals the sum of squares explained by regression after the sum 
of squares for the mean and sires have been removed (see Tables 14 and 16), 
Significantly different P(a < .01) from one and zero. 
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Table 22. Intra-slre regression estimates of daughter milk fat production 
and breeding value estimates for milk fat on first lactation 
adjusted herdmate averages 
PHS included PES excluded 
• 
b# MSRb bs MSR 
First Lactation .938**(.010) 1.19 X 10? .928**(.011) 1.16 X 10? 
EATA-1 .020**(.003) 5502 .021**(.003) 5868 
EATA-2 .008**(.003) 860 .009**(.003) 1044 
INDEX-1 .005**(.002) 404 .006**(.002) 444 
INDEX-2 -.001 (.002) 16 -.001 (.002) 5 
iNDEX-3 .005**(.002) 375 .006**(.002) 418 
INDEX-4 -.001 (.002) 23 -.001 (.002) 10 
INDEX-5 .007**(.002) 630 .007**C.002) 711 
INDEX-6 .001 (.002) 8 .001 (.002) 24 
INDEX—? .00?**(.002) 643 .00 ./**(. 002) 731 
INDEX-8 .001 (.002) h .001 (.002) 17 
MM-1 -.006 (.004) 550 -,005 (.004) 318 
MM-2 -.002 (.004) 37 -.001 (.004) 15 
MM-3 -.004 (.004) 226 -.002 (.004) 77 
MM-4 .001 (.004) 4 .001 (.004) 24 
%g represents the intra-sire regression estimates. Standard errors 
are in parentheses. 
^MSR equals the sum of squares explained by regression after the sum 
of squares for the mean and sires have been removed (see Tables 14 and 16). 
Significantly different P(a < .01) from one and zero. 
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using cows whose sires had MCC's (WM^-l and MMr3), Mixed model estimates 
using maternal grandsire information (WM-3 and MM-4) had slightly larger 
values of than mixed model estimates not u@ing maternal grandsire infor­
mation (MM-1 and MM-2), 
Changes in the values of for milk fat as the measure of herd pro­
duction varied were consistent with changes observed for milk. Changing 
from adjusted herdmate averages including paternal-half-sisters to those 
excluding paternal-half-sisters resulted in relatively constant changes in 
bg values for both milk and milk fat. Breeding value estimates for milk 
had larger changes in the values of b^ than the same estimates for milk 
fat vAen herd production was measured at last lactation and then at first 
lactation. Values of b^ for daughter lactation, however, changed more for 
milk fat than milk when changing from herd production measured at last 
lactation and then at first lactation. Intra-sire regression estimates of 
daughter production on adjusted herdmate average excluding paternal-half-
sisters for last lactation production resulted in heritability estimates of 
this measure of herd production at about .10 for both milk and milk fat. 
Product moment correlations among breeding value estimates with vari­
ation common to sires removed are given in Table 23. Correlations for milk 
and milk fat were very similar and appear above and below the diagonal, 
respectively. Breeding value estimates from each procedure appear to have 
the highest correlations with estimates from procedures including the same 
relative groups. The lowest correlation among the estimates from two 
procedures using the same relative groups was ,98. This would suggest 
that even with the wide variation in estimation procedures, cows were 
Table 23. Intra-slre correlations among breeding value estimates of cows® 
EATA-1 INIDEX-1 INDEX-3 INDEX-•5 INDEX-•7 MM-1 MM-3 
EATA-2 INDEX-•2 INOEX-4 INDEX-•6 INDEX-8 MM-2 MM—4 
1ÎATA-1 .99 .89 .88 .89 .88 .86 .86 .86 .86 ,87 .88 .87 ,87 
EATA-2 .99 .89 .89 .89 .89 .86 .86 ,86 .86 .87 .88 .87 ,87 
INDEX-1 .88 .88 1.00 1.00 1.00 .95 ,95 .95 .95 .98 ,99 .96 ,96 
INDEX-2 .88 .88 1.00 1.00 1.00 .94 ,95 ,94 .95 ,98 ,99 .96 ,96 
INDEX-3 .88 .88 1.00 1.00 1.00 .95 .95 .95 .95 .98 ,99 .96 .96 
INDEX-4 .88 .88 1.00 1,00 1.00 .94 ,95 .95 ,95 .98 ,99 .96 ,96 
INDEX-5 .86 .87 .96 .96 .96 ,95 1,00 1.00 1.00 .93 ,94 ,98 ,98 
INDEX-6 .86 .87 .96 .96 ,96 .96 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,93 ,94 ,98 ,98 
INDEX-7 .86 .87 .96 ,96 ,96 .96 1.00 1,00 1.00 .93 .94 .98 ,98 
INDEX-8 .86 .87 .96 ,96 .96 .96 1.00 1.00 1,00 ,93 ,94 ,98 ,98 
MM-1 .87 ,87 .98 .98 .98 .98 .94 ,94 .94 .94 .99 .98 .97 
MM-2 .87 .87 ,99 .98 .98 .98 ,95 .95 ,95 .95 .99 ,97 ,98 
MM-3 .86 ,87 .96 .96 .96 ,96 ,98 ,98 ,98 .98 .98 .97 ,99 
MM-4 .87 .87 .97 .96 .97 .96 .98 .98 ,98 .98 .97 .98 .99 
^Correlations for milk are above diagonal and those for fat are below the diagonal. 
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ordered about the same Cfor procedures using the same sources of informa­
tion! once the effect of sires was removed, EATA-1 and EATA-2 estimates 
include three groups of maternal relatives not used for any other estimates 
and appear to be the most different from other estimates. Selection index 
estimates using maternal grandsire information (Index-5, Index-6, Index-7 
and Index-8) surprisingly had lower correlations with EÂTA-1 and EATA-2 
than selection index estimates not including maternal grandsire information 
(Index-1, Index-2, Index-3 and Index-4), 
Index-1 and Index-3 had values of b^ significantly different from zero 
for Tables 17, 18, 19, 21 and 22, while Index-2 and Index-4 had values 
close to zero. Table 23 indicates the correlations among Index-1, Index-2, 
Index-3 and Index-4 to be one when rounded to two decimal places. The 
sum of squares explained by these regressions were small in relation to 
the total sum of squares, and apparently the correlations for this large 
number of observations were not sensitive to these variations. A similar 
situation exists among Index-5, Index-6, Index-7 and Index-8, except that 
Index-6 and Index-8 had values of significantly greater than zero for 
some of the analyses, b^ values for Index-6 and Index-8 were always less 
than for Index-5 and Index-7. 
Variations among procedures for estimating breeding values were 
basically variations in removing environmental effects common to the 
herd (apart from the variations in groups of relatives included). Herd 
averages were originally used to remove differences common to the herd. 
These differences have generally been estimated to be mostly environmental 
in origin but still partly genetic. Lush (1947) had proposed that the 
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herd be treated as a family. This would result in the herd average 
receiving emphasis during selection based upon herd size and the pheno-
typic and genotypic correlations with the individual. Emphasis on herd 
production would be negative when the phenotypic correlation exceeds the 
genotypic correlation. The herd average would be ignored when the correla­
tions were equal. This corresponds to a statement by McGilliard (1952) 
that herd averages are of no value when the proportion of differences among 
herds which, is genetic is equal to the proportion of differences within 
herds which is genetic. 
Genetic differences among herds were expected to arise in equal por­
tions from the sires and dams of the current cows. Sire estimates which 
account for genetic differences among herds would contain half the expected 
genetic differences among herds for cow evaluation if used for cow evalu­
ation. Breeding value estimates of cows that properly account for genetic 
differences among herds on a within sire basis could only be expected to 
have small increases in accuracy. 
No comparison was available for the accuracies of the different 
breeding value estimates on a within herd basis. With approximately 88% of 
the variation among breeding values within herds, a within herd comparison 
of accuracies should be a primary determinant in the choice of estimation 
procedure. The emphasis of this study was to determine the association of 
the various breeding value estimates with herd production and compare this 
to the predicted association. 
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SUMMARY 
Mixed model breeding value estimates for cows had larger means and 
variances than selection index estimates based upon the same relatives. 
Increasing the number of different types of relatives for either mixed model 
procedures or selection index procedures resulted in a larger variance of 
the estimates. Adjusting herdmate averages with herdmate EATA's yielded 
selection index estimates with larger means and slightly larger variances. 
Using sire MCC's divided by their repeatabilities as measures of average 
paternal-half-sister merit resulted in selection index estimates with 
larger variances. 
Correlations among breeding value estimates were all greater than .86 
for both milk and tiilk fat. Selection index estimates using five different 
groups of relatives had the lowest correlations with other estimates. 
Correlations of breeding value sstinatss vith lactation production were 
greater for mixed model estimates than for selection index estimates. 
Correlations of breeding value estimates with first lactations were higher 
than with last lactations for selection index estimates and lower for 
mixed model estimates. 
Correlations of breeding value estimates with sire MCC were lowest for 
mixed model estimates. Selection index estimates using five different 
groups of relatives had lower correlations with sire MCC than other selec­
tion index estimates using fewer relatives. Adding maternal grandsire 
information to the selection index estimates did not lower the correlation 
with sire MCC. 
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Herds were associated with 23% and 25% of the variation in last lacta­
tion production of milk and milk fat, respectively. This was lower than 
anticipated and was probably due to the selection of herds to be Included 
in this study. Three consecutive year-seasons within herds were associated 
with 5% and 4% of the variation in milk and milk fat, respectively. 
Breeding values were expected to have about 12% of their variation 
associated with herd-year-seasons. Breeding value estimates for milk had 
from 8.0% to 16.2% of their variation associated with herds. Breeding value 
estimates for milk fat had from 6.6% to 13.7% of their variation associated 
with herds. Variation associated with year-seasons within herds was small 
for all breeding value estimates. Use of sire MCC's divided by their 
repeatabilities, herdmate averages adjusted by herdmate EATA's, and 
maternal grandsire information all resulted in a higher percentage of herd 
variation for selection index estimates. Changes in the percentage of 
herd variation for mixed model estimates were small. Sire MCC's had 26% 
and 23% of their variation associated with herds for milk and milk fat, 
respectively. 
Variation among sires was larger than expected for first and last 
lactation production of milk and milk fat. Heritability estimates would 
have been about .6 and .4 for first and last lactation production, respec­
tively. 
Mixed model estimates had the lowest percentage of variation asso­
ciated with sires. Adding relatives to selection index procedures was 
associated with a drop in the percentage of variation associated with sires.. 
The use of sire MCC for selection index estimates was associated with a 
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higher percentage of sire variance than the use of average paternal-half-
sister deviation from an adjusted herdmate average, 
Intra-sire regression estimates of daughter production on herd pro­
duction varied with different measures of daughter and herd production. 
Estimates of the heritability of adjusted herdmate averages were about ,10 
for both milk and milk fat. 
Intra-sire regression estimates of daughter breeding value estimates 
on herd production were used to measure the association between herd pro­
duction and within sire daughter breeding value estimates. When the 
breeding value estimate included adjustments for herdmate EATA's and five 
groups of relatives, the association was positive and significantly differ­
ent from zero for all measures of herd production. This association was 
also significantly larger than all other estimates, but less than desired. 
Selection index estimates including either adjustments for herdmate EATA's 
or five relative groups had the next highest associations with herd 
production. Mixed model estimates generally had small associations which 
were not significantly different from zero. 
All breeding value estimates were highly correlated with other 
breeding value estimates for co»?s, Coss selected under any one set of 
these breeding value estioates would be similar to cows selected under 
any other set of these breeding value estimates, The incorporation of 
adjustments for herdmate EATA's and the use of five groups of relatives 
yield selection index estimates that had associations with herd production 
closer to the desired amount. These estimates of breeding values may not 
result in substantial increases of accuracy, but these estimates are more 
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likely to be accepted by the industry because of their intuitive appeal. 
Some lack of accuracy would certainly be acceptablej if application of 
the breeding value estimates increases. 
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